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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL
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MEDICAL MEMOIRS OF BYTOWN.

H. BEAUMONT SMALL, M.D.
Ottawa.

Our city was known as Bytown from its foundation in 1826 until
1854, and this affords a very suitable period for consideration. It
embraces a generation unIown to us, as our oldest confrére; Sir James
Grant, began his career at its close. . It was the-era of vhat we know
as the " Old School "; the days of the bolus and lancet:.the days prior
to chloroform; the days of heroic methods, and, I think:I may say, the
days of heroie men.

Prior to 1826, the site of Bytown was . occupied by two or three
settIers. In that.year Colonel By commenced the construction of the
Rideau Canal, and within twelve months there was a population- of over
two thousand.

The land was svampy and wet, and although imalarial fever is un-
known tous, we are not surprised to learn that ague in its most severe
form became prevalent. Dow's Swamp was much more extensive than
at present, and extended from the Rideau to the Ottava River, by what
is now Preston Street; the land around Patterson's Creck, as far as
Concession Street, was a swainp; Siater and Maria Streets vere a
swamp; what is now the Canal Basin was a vet beaver ineadow, and
froin it, extending across lover town to the Rideau River, was low,
wet land.

The laborers engaged in excavating the canal vere soon attacked by
this disease.

John McTaggart, an engineer upon the canal; in a book describing -
the year 1826-27-28 in Canada, furnishes us with a desèription of the
disease as it then prevailed. He says:-" This is the most prevalent
disorder; sometimes it proves fatal, but not generally so.- It leaves,
however, dregs of various kinds. In the summer of 1828, this sick-

An address delivereVi~before the Ottawa Medico-Chirurgical Society, Nov. 5,
1003.
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ness, in Upper Canada, raged like a plague........At the R1ideau
Canal few could work with fever and ague; doctors and all were down
together."

He suffered from an attack himself; and the following description
leaves'no doubt as to its character. He says:--" It generally èonies on
with an attack of bilious fever, dreadful vomiting, pain in the -back
and loins, general debility, loss of appetite (so that one caniot even
take tea, a thing that can bc enclured by the stomach in England when
nothing else eau be suffered). After bcing in this state for eight or
ten days, the yellowr jaundice is like to ensue, and then fits of trembling.
They come on in the afternoon,,nostly, with all. For two or thrce
hours before they arrive we feel so cold that nothing will warn us; the
greatest heat that can bc applied is perfectly unfelt; the skin gets dry,
and then the shaking begins. Our very bones ache, teeth chatter, and
the ribs are sore, continuing fitus for about an hour and a half; we then
commonly have a vomit, the trembling ends, and a profuse sweat ensues,
which Jasts for two hours longer. This over, we find the malady has
run one of its rounds, and start out of bed in a feceble state sometimes
unable to stand."

Although ague is not now known in this district, it was endemic
until the sixties, especially througbout lower town and the Ch audiero,
each year lessening in extent and severity.

In 1832 Bytown suffered from an epidemic of Asiatic cholcra. . This
was the year of the first invasion of Caiada by this fearful discase. It
ravagced Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and neirly all places along the St.
Lawrence and Ottawa rivers, which were then the highways of travel.
Its onset vas suddon and severe. On June 3rd an emigrant x'essel
arrived at Grosse Isle quarantine station and reported forty-four deaths
"fron some unknown disense." The emigrants continued their course
to their destination, throughout Canada, carrying with thei the dis-
ease and cleath. Cholera appeared in Quebec on the 7th; in Montreal
on the 10th; Lachine the 11i; Cornwall on the 13th; Prescott the
16th; at Kingston on the 20th, and at Toronto on the 21st. It must
have reached Bytown about this latter date, as there is an order, dated
June 19, directing Dr. Tuthill, the surgeon in charge of tho troops
here, to proceed from Bytown to Gronville for duty, as cholera had
appeared among the mon working on the G renville Canal. The rapidity
with which it increased and its fataility were appalling. At the Qnebce
Hospital on the 8th there were tliree cases and two clealis; on the 9th,
16 cases and 8 deaths; on the 10th, 2G cases and 19 deaths; on the
11th, 39 cases and 30 deaths; on the 12th, 66 cases and 43 deaths; on
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the 15th, 299 cases and 161 deaths. During the three weeks of June
there were buried at Quebec 1,421 persons who had died of lte disease.
This continued into July and gradually declinecd. In Bytown it was
most severe during the month of July, but I cannot find. any details
nor any definite facts in regard to the disease itself., It, however, con-
tinued' here for three months, as on the 22nd Septemiber there .is an
officiai report of Dr. Stratford--.who replaced Dr. Tuthill in charge of
the military hospital-stating that the disease haäà disappeared and
asking for a new-building for' an hospital. The late Mr. W. P. Lètt,
in his " Recollections of Bytown," refers to this epidemie àš oillows

" July, 1832.

That was the fatal month and year
When cholera was rampant here:
Malignant' Asiatie type,
Which from the book of life did wipe
The name of many a sturdy one
Twixt rise and setting of the sun.
Dread terror brooded o'er the land
While the destroying angel's haid
Snote here and there each deadly blow
Which laid in dust, the proudest low!

Choiera again invaded Canada in 1834, 1849 and 1854, but failed

to reach¯Bytown a second time.
In 1847 Bytown sufrred froi iitis second severe epidenic, that of

typhoid fever, generally known as the cinigrant or ship fever. The
severity of this disease is attested te by lie ionunent at Grosse Isle,.
crected over the graves of 4,532 dead, and anolher at Montreal, which
narked, at Point St. Charles, the burying-place of about 6,000.
Bytown again escapec the intensity of the epidenc, but during the
six weeks that it prevailed here, from the middle of June to the end
of August, there were 314 deaths. During that smmer 3,100
emigrants reached Bytown. When we reniember:that each death re-

presented a large number of cases of fever, sometines of weeks in

duration, we can forn some idea of the deniands nade for imedical
attendance, and the enormous task of providig accommodation and

caring for the sick. The travel was by means of open boats and barges
into which these unfortunates Sere crowded for several days. The

landing place and emigrant sheds were at the canal basin, where Bates
and Picket's warehouses stand. The papers of that date refer to the

helplessness and misery of the new arrivals, and call attention to the
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buildings, dirty and damp from leaking roofs. The approach to the
sheds is described as "kne deep in nud and filth." The sheds could
not provide accommodation, and many had only such shelter as tents,
upturned boats and "improvised buildings" could afford.

The first patients were conveyed to the General Hospital and cared
for by the nursing sisters. Later, part of the emigrant sIheds *were
utilized as an hospital, with Dr. Hill i charge. This was quickly
found to, be inadequate, and the citizens generally, both Catholic and
Protestant, united to erect large hospital buildings upon the property
in which the General Hospital has since been erected. The onset of
the epidemie was sudden, as the first public report on the 10th shows
that there were mine cases in the hospital, with 50 cases in the sheds
and in the city, and that six deaths had taken place. Prom that time
until September the fever raged unceasingly, and the demand upon the
medical attendants and nurses was unremîitting. Fortunately no
deaths took place anong either. Amnong the doctors inany were
attacked by the fever, and there is in the Bytown Gazette of Aigust
28th a reference to the serious and almost hopeless condition .of Dr.
Hill.

It is at this point that we find the first record of a Board of Heall.
As Bytow'n was not incorporated, its formation had to cone froin the
Government. On the lth.July there is a proclamation by the Governor-
in-Council appointing a Board of 1ealth for Bytow'n, as follows:-

Rev. S. S. Strong, Bev. Wm. Davie, Rev. Thos. Wardeche, Rev. Wm.
Telmon, Simon Fraser, Cbristopher Armstrong, Daniel O'Connor,
Joseph Aumond, Edward Smith, John Burrows, Dr. Hill, Dr. Morson,
Dr. Van Courtlandt, Dr. Barry, Andrew Drunmond, Mr. Bowles, Geo.
Paterson, John Sumner. Sheriff Fraser, chairman; Rev. S. S. Strong,
secretary.

It will have been noticed that.Bytown w-as favoured by the presence
of hospitais from its foundation. Upon the arrival of, Colonel By
with his little army of soldiers and workmen, a military hospital was
at once erected upon Barrack Hill, near the present site of the statue
of Queen Victoria. It w-as a substantial stone building, and continued
in use, as a military hospital, as long as the British troops were
stationed here. It contained 20 beds, as I find in the preparation of.
the building a requisition by Colonel By upon the ordnance depart-
ment for that number, with furnishings. This hospital was not
Iiinited to the care of the soldiers,-as I noticed in the diary of the late
Dr. Hill reference to an amputation of a leg perfornied by himself
upon a private patient.
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In 1845 the General Hospital was established by the Grey Nuns, a
number of the memb'ers of this sisterhood coming from the Hôtel-
Dieu, Montreal, for this purpose. The first hospital was a frane
building on the north side of St. Patrick Street, near Sussex Street.
This building is still to be seen as Nos. 163, 165, 167 and 169. 1t
was occupied until 1847, when the epidemic of typhoid fever necessi-
tated greater accommodation. A new building was then erected on
the property of the present hospital on Water Street. This consisted
of large frame buildings, vhich were situated near the present hospital.
They were occupied until 1862, when part of the present stone building
was erected, that part which we have known as the hospital until the
recent large wing. was added. No regular staff was organized until
1859. Dr. Van Courtlandt was in charge until 1850; he was sic-
ceeded by a Dr. Robillchaud; then followed in 1851 Dr. Lacroix, in
1852 Dr. Lang, and later in the same year Dr. Beaubien. The first
regular staff iras organized a year or two later, and consisted of Dr.
I. 1-ili, consulting physician, and Drs. Beaubien and Dr. St. Jean,
attending physicians.

The County of Carleton General Pr'otestant Hospital was the out-
cone of the fever epidemic of 1847. The necessity of providing
adequate accommodation for the sick poor had been most evident.
Many desired a liospital to, be supported by public subscriptions and
under the control of the public, and their efforts resultetd in the estab-
lishment of this hospital. The charter was obtained in 1851, and the
hospital was opened in the same year. The incorporators were as
follow-s:--John McKinnon, Geo. Patterson, Wm. Stewart, Hannett
Jill, Arch. Foster, Rlodcrick Ross, Robert Hervey, Jr.; Jno. McCrac-
ken, Sen.; Francis Abbott, Thos. Langrell, Tios. Hunton, Rich.
Stetheim, Geo. B. Lyon, Wm. Hart Thomnpson, Non. Thos. McKay,
John Thomson, Ed. Malloci, James Peacock, Geo. -ay, Alex. lcP.
Grant, Wm. Paton, Henry McCornac, John Forgie, Ed. Armstrong,
Jas. Rochester, Carter H. Burpee, Ed. Sherw-ood, Dawson Kerr, Thos.
G. B urns. The old stone -building recently occupied for contagious
diseases was the original hospital, and vas retained until 1875.

The carliest staff consisted of Drs. Hill and Van Courtlandt, to which
Dr. Sewell and Dr., now Sir James Grant, were shortly added, and
they constituted the staff in the closing days of Bytown.

The doctors of those days-what do we know of them? They, who
on foot or on horseback trod the paths w-e now so comfortably follow,
have passed away, and, with the exception of one or two who reached

our generation, are long since forgotten.
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They were not inferior men, not wastrels driven from larger centres.
They were for the most part men of culture and education--en brouglit
up in tlie old land under the niost favourable surroundings-men of
marked individuality and fIrce vf character, w-ho came to share in the
future of the new land.

A number who resided here were mere birds of passage. Soine
military surgeons who came and went with their regiments, others after
a few years left for pastures new. A. few remained throughout their
whole career, and their names are associated with all matters of public
welfare.

The first general practitioner here was Alexander James Christie.
He came with the arrivals in 1826, and lived here until his death in
1843, in his 65th year. He was the first to secure a town lot in upper
town, and lived for some years at the north-west corner of Wellington
and Victoria Street. This bouse may still be seen just falling into
ruin. Later, he buit a large stone house, nearly opposite to Christ
Church Cathedral, which still stands in the rear of 399 Sparks Street.

Dr. Christie was born near Aberdeen, Scotland. His father was the
llev. Alexander Christie, dean of Aberdeen, and rector of Fyvie. Ho
graduated Master of Arts at Marechal College, Aberdeen in 1807, and
became a licentiate of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Edinburgh,
in 1811. In the war of 1812 he was a naval surgeon, and was wounded
in the thigli when on duty, which resulted in a limp for the reiainder
of his days. He came to Montreal in 1819, and entered upon the
practice of his profession. Here lie renained until he reinoved to
Bytown. I cannot find any details as to hí; professional work, but he
aicquired .an extensive practice, and w'as esteemed as a physician for
several years. In McTaggart's work he is frequently referred to in
regard to his professional worth. His college note-books also show
that lie w-as a thoroughi student. Dr. Christie's bent, however, wras
public life, and lie gradually withdrew froin medicine to the wider
field of journalism, and during his later years lie appears to have
entirely given up practice. His -literary tastes led him to edit, when
in M.fontreal, The Canadian. Magazine, a high-class nonthly publica-
tion, and later, in Bytown, he established Thie Bylown Gazelle, the first
newspaper, which he continued to edit to the day of his death. e
flled muany offices, and among thein I noticed a reference to him as the
"Dean of the Guild," which odd title was difficult to interpret until I
met in McTaggart a reference to the earliest attempt at municipal
governient. I-Te says, " Bytown is regularly incorporated by a charter,
according to an act of the inhabitants -themselves, sanctioned by a
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J.P. The officers consist of a provost, two baillies, a dean of guild, a
treasurer, ten conimon councillors, surveyor-clerk, two deacons, and a
convenor."

Mr. Lett refers to Dr.. Christie as follows-

" What shal I
Say of this old celebrity?
An ILD. of excecding skill,
Who dealt in lancet, leech and pill
Cantharides, and lancet, too,
Whèn mîilder ineasures would not do;
A polisled scholar and a sage,
A thinker far beyond lis age,
A writer of sarcastic vein
And philosophie depth, whose train
0f thought was comprehensive, deep,
Peace to his asies, lot Iiiii slccp."

James Stewart resided hre froin 1827 to 1848, the year of his death.
lis residence was on Rideau Street, nlear the site-of Dr. Grant's recent
residence. Dr. Stewart was born in the parish of Ardshan, County

Tyrone, Ireland. le was apprenticed in 1806 to Geo. Rogers, sur-
geon, of Newtown Stewart, in his native parish. In 1810 he went to
Dublin, and completed his studies at Trinity College. He entered,
the army as surgeon, .and in 1825 he retired, and came to Canada. He
settled near -iichmonc1, and in 1827 moved to Bytown.

Dr. Stewart had a large practice, he apparently being the leading
practitioner in Lower Town. We find lis name in- mnany prominent
offices. He was a mienber of the first Board of Health, and aJ)pointed
a coroner May 19th, 1845. Stewart Street was naned -after himn, by
Mr. Besseror, in laying out Sandy Hill. Besserer Street after himself;
Daly Avenue after his Dominie Daly; Stewart after bis doctor, and
Wilbrod and Theodore after -lis two sons. In 1826 Dr. Stewart
narried the widow of Captain Lett; lie fatier of -the late W. P. Lett,
and his daughter is the mother of Mr. J. J. McCracken.

Thore were others who resided in Bytown prior to 1830, but of whom
we have not mhiiel information. These were Drs. Tuthill, Rankin,
Gillie and McQueen.

Dr. Tuthill, an assistant-ordnance -surgeon, caime on the staff of
Colonel By, in 1826. I-e remained in charge of-te military hospital
until 1832, w-hen lie was removed to Grenville. In October of the
sane year he retuined to Engiland.

Dr. John Edivard Bankin, an army surgeen, was evidently in charge
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of the workrmen on the canal. Later he served in the British army
fluring the Crimean War. In 1854 lie returned to Canada and séttled
in Picton, Ont., where he died in 1878, aged 81. He received his M.D.,
St. Andrews, and M.R.C.S., Edinburgh, in 1825, and the license of
the Upper Canada Medical Board in 1829. This latter was granted
to " J. E. Rankin of the Rideau Canal."

Lett describes him:-

" And Dr. Rankin, there he goes,
With solemn brow, and turned-out toes,
Ulpon his mottled, bob-tailed horse,
Whose canter said the patients worse
Or better, as the trusty steed.
Did indicate by passing speed."

Dr. J. D. Gillie, a M.1.C.S., England, lived near the south-west
corner of Sparks and Lyon Streets. The building still remains as 342
Sparks Street. He was an intimate friend of Dr. Christie, and Mr.
John Christie has in his possession a quaint old silver-mounted snuff-
box, which was presented to Dr. Gillie to his friend Dr. Christie. Ie
resided here and continued in active practice up to the time of his
death, which took place late in the thirties. but there is nothing to
recall his life and work.

Dr. Thomas Fraser McQueen was born at Edwardsburg, Ont., June
5th, 1805. Hie vas the son of Captain McQueen, of the Nova Scotia
Fencibles. He graduated at Glasgow, and obtained a license to prac-
tice from the Upper Canada Board in 1827. I-e cotmenced practice
at Ottawa. During the cholera epidemic lie was in charge of the
cholera sheds from Cornwall to Brockville along with Dr. Scott, pf
Prescott. Later lie settled in Brockville, when he acquired a large
practice, and died June 6th, 1860. He married a daugliter of Lt.-Col.
Fraser, M.P., of Fraserfield, who survives him and resides in Ottava.

Edward Van Courtlandt comnienced practice in 1832, and resided
here for 43 years. His father was an officer in the Imperial service.
He was born in LNewfoundland in 1805, but noved as a child to Quebec.
There lie vas educated at a private school kept by the Rev. D. Wilkie,
and at the age of 14 commenced the study of medicine with a Dr.
Hacket. He completed his niedical course at London, and passed the
examina.ion of the Apothecaries' Hall a nd the Royal College of Surgeons
in 1827. He was then appointed librarian to the Royal Medical and
Chirurgical Society of London, which office he retained for two or three
years. He then returned to Canada, and settled at Bytown. He
resided 'in the large stone house which is now 394 Wellington Street.
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It was, when erected, much more imposing than the ordinary houses
of these days, and was regarded as a nansion, but the quaint old stone
steps and other odd architectural designs have been renoved during
recent years.

Dr. Van, as he was gencrally known, acquired a large practice, and
his reputation spread far and wide. His patients !ooked upon hlim as
a mnan of reinarlkable skill. He was, however, most erratic, and even
careless in bis care of patients, and many w-ho would not depend upon
him as a regular attendant eagerly souglit him as a consultant. He
was odd and eccentric in his manner and dress-brusque, sharp and
even rough in his speech. He had been a student under Abernethy,
and was most pleased when likened to that celebrated surgeon. He was
impetuous and quick-tempered; ever ready to imagine a slight and
equally prepared to resent a fancied -grievance. Beneath the roughi
exterior there w-as a kind and sympathetic nature, and nany instances
are recited of his kindness and generosity to the poor. He himself
worked hard and long, yet acqnired but little of this world's wealth.

He was known to old and young alike, and I doubt if there was any
one residing bere in his day who was not familiar with th old doctor.

My own nmost distinct recollections are of his rapid and sprightly walk,
and lis habit of snatching boys' caps as he passed them by. He was.
called the old doctor. but he nover looked old, his clean shaven face and
dark hair nmasking the advance of years.

Dr. Van Courtlandt filled numerous oflicial positions, and took great
interest in ail that affected lis profession. For many years lie •wns

the senior doctor, and w-as always ready to help his confrères wlien his
assistance w-as required. He was the first surgeon to the Geineral
Hospital, and had full charge of that institution for many years. He
was consulting surgeon at the Protestant Hospital, and held that posi-
tion at the time of his death. He was surgeon to the gaol, coroner,
and surgeon to the Field Battery.

In addition to his professional reputation, he was -known as a
geologist of marked ability, and contributed many papers and lectures
upon this subject. He studied the mineralogy and paleontology of
this district, and accumulated a really valuable collection, for which
lie had fitted up a room in his residence.

He died in May, 1873, and was buried wiith military honours in the
cenetery at Hull.

In Dr. Hamnett Hill, so recently our confrôre, we were brought in
contact with this past generation. He lived with the earliest doctors,
and a vigorous life brought him to our own times. For fif ty-seven
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years he lived in this city a loyal member of the profession, and one in
whom we can find our- ideal. Always dignified and in earnest, when
in professional duty, there was no levity or -frivolity, but when met
with socially, no one was gifted with more life and humour. How
vividly we can recall his presence during his last years; lis vivacity and.
wit always added to an evening's recreation, and I can fancy no better
wish than that same light-heartedness may follow us into "the sere
and yellow leaf." His time -and energies were aliways at -the service
of the profession. He was never asked in vain to assist in the affairs
of medicine--were it hospital questions, a medical society, or a ques-
tion of public health--he was ever ready with bis advice and experience.
Dr. Hill eschewed politics and public life. Once only lie stepped into
the arena, and on the solicitations of friends was a candidate for the
mayoralty-a---and, I think fortunately, was defcated by a few votes.

He was always a busy man, and his recreation was work in another
line. When young his spare hours were devoted to amateur mechanics,
bis workshop and lathe were bis amusements, and many of bis instru-
ments aid- appliances were of bis own nake. In later years lie
amused himself with painting and sketching, and in bis seventies lie
was qan earnest pupil at the Art School.

Dr. Hill was born in London, Eng., December 15th, 1811. His,
father was John Wilkes Hill, surgeon. His medical studies were pur-
sued at the London Hospital, and lie took his M.R.C.S. in 1834. For
three years he practiced at Brighton, and in 1837 le came to Canada.
He lived in March until 1841, when lie took up his residence in
Bytown. For many years he lived in thé stone bouse, now 425 Wel-
lington Street, and later reinoved to bis late residence in Wellington
Street, since destroyed by fire.

He acquired an extensive and lucrative practice, and was much
estceied as a consultant. He prided himself upon his' surgical skill,
which partook of the boldness and dexterity of pre-anaesthetic days.

Dr. Hill was one of the incorporators of the Protestant Hospital, and
for soie years after its foundation was attending pbysician, and upon
the appointient of Dr., no-w Sir James Grant, lie became consulting
surgeon. On the organization of tho Medical Board lie vas elected
chairman, and retained this ofBée until 1879, when. lie resigned on
account of a family bercavement. He was also consulting surgeon to
the Gencral lospital and to St. Luke's Hospital, which he assisted .to
establish. He was the first presiclent of this Society on its formation
in 1874, and was re-elected in 1875. I also find that lie wvas gazetted
surgeon to the Battalion, Carleton in 1847.
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Samuel John Stratford, M.LR.C.S., Eng., received his medical educa-
tion at St. George's and Westminster Hospitals, London. He became
assistant surgeon to the 72nd Regiment Highlanders. In 1831, he
retired, and, obtaining a license in Upper Canada, he settled in Lower
Town. In 1832 he was placed in charge of the Military Hospital
during, the choiera pidemie. . He remained here uitil1836, when he
moved to Woodstoek and later to Toronto. He became a inember of
the tUpper Canada Medical Board in 1838. .Il also was editor of the
Upper Canada Journal of .Medical, Surgical .and Phqysical' Sciences,
Toronto. He lectured in Rolfe's Medical School, and was a professor
in Trinity Medical School. He died in New Zealand. His father.
was an army surgeon, and on retiring practiced his profession in
Brockville.

Dr. Alfred Morson was educated at Guy's Hospital, and becane
M.R.C.S., Eng., in 1834. He came to Bytown in 1836, and was
appointed to the medical charge of the garrison at Bytown, which
position lie retained up*to 1852. He removed to Montreal, and then
to Hamilton and Toronto.

Dr. Frederick Morson wras a brother to Àlfred, and came to ÉýtoWn
in 1839, remaining in practice here for five or six years. He 'then
moved to Montreal, and linally settled in Niagara.

Dr. Stephen Charles Sewell came to Bytown in 1852, and reoiaiiei
here until bis death in 1865. He was appointed consulting surgeon to
the Gencral- Hospital and to the Protestant Hospital. He was a son
of Stephen Sewell, of Quebec, Solicitor-General for Canada. .He
studied at Edinburgh, and obtained the M.D. of the University of Edin-
burgh and M.R.C.S., Edin.. In 1836 le coimenced practièe in
Montreal, and was appointed lecturer at MeGill on Materia M\tedica, and
later on clinical medicinè, and attending physician to the Montreal
Gencral Hospital. On account of ill-health, he resigned these posi-
tions and 'removed to Ottawa. He resided in the house formerly'
occupied by Dr. Hill on Wellington Street, next to tie Perley Rome for
Incurables.

There were many others of which thcre is little to be learned. Among
the earlier were Drs. Barry, Robinson, O'Iare and Holmes; later,
Lecroix, Robillchaud and Beaubein. Of Edward Barry Lett says:-

There's Edward Barry,
Who in his prime did combine.
The medicine and legal line,
Exhibiting as his degree

Tpon lis card, J.P., M.D.
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le gave to Bytown's sporting men
Such fox-hunting as wre ne'er again
Shall see.......

That lunt the public health fo save
Was the best prescription e'er he gave.

Gentlemen, I have to thank you for your. attention to these frag-
mentary sketches. It is to be feared that they may not have provéd
as interesting to you as they have proved to myself. It might have
been better lad I selected a single person or an isolated event and
treated it fully, but this must be left for the future. The field is
new, and the records of these days are scattered far and wide. My
purpose has been to prepare a fouidation to which others may add.
Once begun, other sources of information will appear, and much
stronger light will be thrown upon incidents and people of those days.
Our Society should be the repository for such matters (and we would
do well to gather al we can). We have not yet our faculty building,
nor even our meeting room, but it is not too soon to begin a collection
of likenesses, not only of those that have passed away, but also of those
that are here. I should like to see on our wails, alongside Christie and
Van Courtlandt and Hill, the faces of Wright, Church and Kleck.

We cannot but respect and think kindly of all who have worked before
us. Medical knowledge is advancing year by year, and great changes
take place in the treatment of disease; but' the old practitioner, visited
daily as we do-he brouglit life into the world and watched it depart-7-
his patients came and his patients went--he won théir thanks or gained
their frowns-and practice had the saie effect on him as it bas on
us. Some were successful, others failed, and the saine old story' is
repeated generation after generation. It is-

The saie old work, the same old skoff, the same old dust and sun;
The saine old chance that laid us out, or winked an' lot us through;
The same old life, the same old death. Good-bye, good luck to you.

PUERPERAL INFECTION; A REPORT OF SIX CASES
ILLUSTRATING ITS VARIED CHARACTER.

ELLICE MCDONALD, M.D.

Formerly Resident Gynecologist, Kensington Hospital, Philadelpia. Pa., and
• louse Surgeon, New York Lying-In Hospital, New York.

Puerperal infection, in spite of the increase in our knowledge of
prophylaxis, is still the cause of the majority of deaths occurring in
pregnancy and the puerperium, and remains therefore one of the most
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frequently discussed topics in obstetrical literature. Although the
pathology of the simpler or so-called "pure-" forns of infection lias
been thoroughly described, the varied manner in which the disease nay
manifest itself has not been so generally understood. It seems there-
fore justifiable to add, to a subject of such perennial interest, a report
of several cases studied both clinically and pathologically.

Puerperal infection differs fron all other bacterial infections in that
it occurs in organs whose anatomical relations and blood supply have
been altered temporarily. This is of as great importance in determin-
ing the extension of the infection as is trauma in favouring the original
infection. Auto-infection is to be considered also, not only as infection
from organisms existing in some part of the genital canal, but also as
infection which may be carried to the genitalia fromu some pre-existing
focus in a remote part of the body. Two cases of auto-infection from
foci outside the genitalia are here reported. Intercurrent bacterial
disease prinarily non-genital must also be considered a factor in' the
causation of puerperal infection.

A few words concening terminology may not be out of place, for the
obstetrician is notoriously lax in his use of.terns, e.g., the frequent use
of the torn septicoemia' when only a toxomia exists.

In any discussion of. infection we' must consider, .on the- one hand,
the local lesion, and on the other the secondary manifestations. The
local lesion is due to the toxie substances -elaborated. by micro-organisms
at the point of invasion; at the same timne, these soluble 'substances pass
into the general circulation and cause. constitutional symptoms. The
local lesion may be an' abscess, a urethritis, or a pneunonia, etc.; in
puerperal infection it is usually an endometritis. TIc constitutional
symptoms constitute a toxomia and not a septicomia.. The latter
results only when the nicro-organisns themselves enter the blood
stream, and are distributed to al1 parts of the body. Needless to say,
an absolute diagnosis between toxoemia and, septicoenia can be made
during life only by the use of blood cultures. If, with the septicamia,
we have the .developmient of secondary abscesses, the condition then
beconies a pySmia. Pyomic manifestations must, however. lie dis-
tinctly separated fron lesions of adjacent organs due to direct exten-
sion by continuity or contiguity. Thus we may have a streptococcus
or other form of endometritis with toxomia or with septicemia; in the
course of the latter pymmia may develop; or with either of the three
conditions we may have local lesions due to direct extension of the in-
fection. These ternis include ail possible forms of puerperal infection,
baut unfortunately, aiong surgeons and obstetricians, the terms
toxrmmia -and septicamia do not receive their exact values.
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Another stumbling block is the term sapronia so frequently used for

toxomia. ToxSimia is now usually regarded as an intoxication result-

ing from the absorption of bacterial products. It is possible that au

intoxication may be caused by substances elaborated in the bacteria-

free destruction of tissue, but there is little positive evidence to this

effect. Dy sapraeimia, obstetricians usually imean constitutional dis-

turbances, as rise of temperature, pulse, etc., accompahying the reten-

tion of the products of conception. These symptoms are supposed. to

be due to the decomposition. of the dead tissues by saprophytes with

ihe production of the so-ealled "putrid endometitis." As the bac-

teriology of the puerperimn has been more carefully studied, these cases

of putrid endometritis were found to have as a basis infection with

those forms of pathogenic bacteria more difficult of isolation. This

is shown by the recent investigation of Little, who found the Bacillus

wrogenes capsulatis, to be not infrequently present in the uterus; and

-also )y tlie recent studies of gonococcus infection by Stone and the

writer at the New York Lying-In Hospital. It was found that the

presence of the gonococcus explained a number of cases of toxSumia

with constitutional symptons, which would ordinarily have been claissei

as sapræmia. It would secm advisable therefore to drop the old 'tern

saproemia, ana group these cases as toxSmia from bacterial infection.
The cases ' bore collected illustrate some of the more unusual forms

of puerperal infection both as regards the variety of causative organisms

as well as tlie pathological lesions.

CASE I.-Streptococcic endometritis with septiceemia-B. aerogenes capsulatus in-

fection.

Records of New York Lying-Tn HInspital: Case No. 709; Primipara: aged
25; Pregnancy of seven montlis' dluration.

IIistory.-Vomiting of pregnancy was nocerately severe nt fourth month:
but improvedi towards the sixth. Two days before admission the patient imnixced
labour by passing a button book into the uterus. rupturing the membranes. Labour
pains be-gain shortly after and the child was partially expelled on the evening of the
second day. On entering the hospital the os wns dilated and the child delivered.
'he uterus was irrigated and packed vith iodoform gauze. Voniting Vas
incessant at entrance. and there was slight jnundice. The temperature on ad-

mission was 102: pulse 140. On the following day the gauze vas renoved.
Patient was restless and noisy. but rationil; vomiting severe: no abdominal

tenderness. Third day, slight stupor: voniting and jaundice increased. Fourth

ay. profound coma: vomiting severe: vonitus stained witli blood. Fifth day,
comntose condition continues; incessant vomiting; conjunctive deeply bile stained

and hoemorrhagie. Died.
Urine.-.Analysis showed high specific gravity, a trace of albumen, a few

blood cells, granular and hyaline casts and leucin and tyrosin.

'1I am indebted to Drs. Lipes. Lochner and Happel for the clinical his-

tories of the cases fron the Bender Laboratory. and to Drs. Painter and Stone.

late attendling Physicians to the New York Lying-In Ilospitil, for permission to

report two cases which occurred during my service under thein.
Little. Bull. Johns iopkins Hospital, April, 1005.
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Blood cultures werè negative. Blood counts showed 3,050.000 red cells. 75
per cent. hoemoglobin, and 18,000 to 10,000 leucocytes. The latter were divided-
into small lymphocytes, 7.5 per cent.; large lymphocytes, 0.5 per cent.; poly-
morpionuclears, 80 per cent.

Post-mortcm Bramination;' by Dr. Martlha Wollstein. The autopsy was per
formed six hours after death.

"Body is that of a medium sized woman, fairly well nourished. subeutaneous
fat small in amount. There is slightly marked general icierus and a group of
sniall subcutaneous hmeinorrharic spots just below and to the left of the umbilictis.

Livrc.-Not decroased in size. In the mamillary line it extended to the frop
border of the ribs. Weight is 1100 grammes. The liver, as a whole, was light
yellow in- colour and firin in consistency. On the inferior surface of the riglit
lobe there were areas whiel were spoter than the rest of the liver substance, ai a
briglter yellowish gron in colour. The lobules were indistinct everywhere, the
central veins being plainly visible, apparently distended. but the lobules around
tlem are not clearly outlined. In the softer areas the lobulation is almost
entirely lost. Glisson's capsule is snooth and glistening, with many simall
hmorrhnges in it and beneath it. The connective tissue septa are apparently
not thiekened. The branches of the portal veins are, for the most part. empty.
Glall-bladder contains green. fluid bile; the ducts are patent. TJ'he blood in the

portal veins foams. but there are no lioles in the liver substance.
Splen.-Weighs 200 grammes. Crackles on pressure. Dark red in colour,

soft. alnost diffluent. and riddled with small holes.
S9tonach.-Contents dark brown and fluid. The mucous membrane is covered

with blood- staincd mucus and shows punctate hemorrhages, most numerous on
the posterior surface.

Kidneiys.-Nornal in size; capsules free; cortex 'not thickened: markings
blurred. In the boundary zone are many small hoemorrhgile areas, contrasting
sharply with the grey cortex and medulla.

Bladdcr.-Punctate hæimorrhages of the mucosa near the trigone.
Ufcrus.-l0 cm. in length. g Muscle is flabby and emrphyseniatous, and

peritoneal surface is normal. The enclometrium is greenisl black in colonr and
gangrenous from the fundus to the lower border of the cervical lips. Attaclled
to the mucosa nt tlie fundus, to the left of the median line, is a mass of placental
tissue which is gangrenons.

Anacrobic cultures were made from the liver. spleen and nterine wall. The
bacillus aerogenes capsulatus grew from each of these organs.

Aerobic cultures from the liver and endonefrium. gave growths of streptococci.
Diagnosis of acute yellow atrophy of liver confirmed by histological. examina-

tion.
Palthological agnosis.-Puerpernl utcrus: gnrenous nnd emplysemn ohs

endomnetritis: genernl infection witl the streptococcuis pyogenes; acute yellow
ntropiy of the liver; pulmonary odena; chronic pleurisy..

CASE II.-Bander Laboratory Records. Autopsy 0-247.' Double pyonephrosis-

Pyo-ureter-Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus-Septic&-mia.

Clinical Jlistory.-Primipara. Patient was sent to the Albany Hospital for
irrepressible vomiting" when 8/. months' pregnant. Sh vas inueli enaciated
and veak. Temaperature wvas 101-102 at niglt and usually subnornal. li the
norning. The vomiting, vlich had persisted for two vecks. was coutrolled by
purgatives, dieting and saline enemata; but the fover persisted. The urine
sloied a few pus cells, but no albumen. Patient was delivered at terni of a
dead child. Temperature went higher after delivery, and the patient died on
the sarme day.

Iost-morteî E.ramination, by Dr. George Blumer.
Left Kidneyi.-Measures Il x 5.5 x 4 cm. The capsule strips readily. The

surface of tlie kidney is pale and is dlotted with purulent foci. whicl extend into
the kidney substance. On section kidney' tissue is exceedingly pale. Occupying

Only those portions of the autopsy protocols pertinent to the subject under
discussion are given.
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the pyranid in several places are small abscess cavities from 2 mm. to 12 mm. in
diameter. These abscess cavities are surrounded by a distinct h.mnorrhngle zone.
]n some of the pyramids near the point can be seen minute pin-point opaque
areas extending into the tubules. The pelvis of the kidney contains a sinall
quantity of purulent material, and the surface is somewhat ha'norrhagie. The
glomeruli are visible and the cortex imcasures S mm. in thickness. lu nuinerous
areas the infection can be seen extending up aloug the tubules. There is iarked
cloudy swelling. Left ureter slightly dilated.

Righ t Eidney.-Measures Il x 6 x 4 cm. Capsule strips readily; surface'
is pale and is studded with nuinerous small abscesses. There is mne retention
eyst, 1 cm. in diameter, on the surface. On section, the tissue of the kidney
is very pale and is thickly studded viti small abscesses which appear'to extend
up along the tubules and in places show large arens of necrosis. As in tic
other kcidney the abseesses are surrounded by a oerrhngie area. The cortex
miensures O min. The pelvis of the kiduey .is much dilated, contains a snall
quantity of purulent inaterial and its mucosa is markedly himorrhagie.

Bladdcr.-Contains about 0 c.c. of turbid straw coloured urine: beyond some
congestion, its mucous membrane is of normal appearance. The riglt ureter, just
where it passes over the pelvie brim. becoines mnarkedly dilated and at a point
near ilie kidney measures 2.75 cim. in diaieter. Throughout the dilated portion.
the mucous membrane is dotted with humorrhnges, and in some places clots have
formed. On the left side, 12 em. above the ureteral orifice, the ureter is dilatedi
and mensures .75 cm. in diameter. while near the kidney it mensures 1.75 cm.
in diameter. The mucous membrane is hmorrhagic ln places. Both ureters in
the region of their entrance into the bladder are of normal appearance.

Uterns-3easures 10.5 x Il x S cm. There are lateral lacerations of the
cervix most marked upon the riglit side. The fundus of tie- uterus contains
a considerable amount of clotted blood. The interior is much roughened and
the surfnce is exceedingly irregular. Uterine muscle is of normal appearance.
The vnina is nueh dilated and the inucous membrane shows numerous small
hlmorrhages. Ovar'es and tubes are normal.A Placenta is normal. -

Microscopic E.ramination.-Kidneys.--The greater portion of the substance
shows marked cloudy swelling. Scattered here and there throuîghî the organ.
usually along the group of tubules. are areas in which the kidiey substance is
deusely infiltrated with cells, both polynuelear'and sainIl round cells. Some of
these cells are in the lumen of the tubules, otiers are between the ,tubules.
Associated vith these lesions is a certain amount of bamorrliage between the
tulbulcs and a considerable degree of necrosis of the kidncy' cells.- In .sonie
places there has been an extensive brea king down of the kidney substance vih
the formation of abscesses. The vessels, are, in places plugged witi hacteria.

Bactcriological Eramination.--Cultures were taken from heiarts blood, liver,
spleen. both kidneys, poricardium and a mesenteric gland.

Cultures from hearts blood, liver. spleen and botl kidneys showed a coccus
in pure culture which liquefied gelatin, congulated and produced acid reaction
in milk and produced a marked yellowish growth on potato, corresponding in all
particulars to the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

Pathological Diagnosis.-Infection of both kidueys with cloudy swelling.
Dilatation of both ureters vith pyoureter. Slight pyonephrosis. Acite spleuic
tumour. Cloudy swelling of liver. Swelling of mesenterie glands. ' Slight
arteriosclerosis. Persistent Mockel's diverticulum. Enlarged uterus just after
libour. Infection of kidnys with staphylococcus progenes aureus. associaced.
with general infection of blood and organs with the same organisin.

CASE III.-Bender Laboratory Records. Autopsy No. 0-554. Peri-uterine thrombo-
phlebitis-Cerebral thrombosis with purulent meningitis-Pulmonary ambolism-,
Streptococcus infection-PySmia.

Clinical .JHistory.-Patient lad an uneventful pregnancy until the seventh'
month. She then suffered from angina, viicli was relieved in two days by treat-
ment with gargles and nitrate of silver applications. She still suffered how-
ever from headache. pliotophobia and restlessness; evening temperature elevated
from 1 to 2 degrees.
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Two weeks later. when seven and one-half monthis pregnant, premature labour
occurred vitlout intervention. At the termination of labour immedintely after
the placenta laid been expelled spontaneously, lthe patient suddenly complain:ed of
breathlessness, became cyntiotic and dyspitoic, iaid died in less than two minutes.

Porst-mortem ZEamination.-By Dr. George Blumer.
Jeart.-Right side con: ains Iluid blood aiel posimort-en clots. Endocardiumî

and valves are normal and the nverage ilhickness of muscle of riglt ventricle is
4 mm. Left side contains plostmrtem cots; endoenrdiim, valves anti coronary
arteries are normal. Auricular appendages are empty and fornmen ovale is
patent but is protected by a semilhnar fInpt. ienrt muiscle is pale and opaque.

Left lung.-ls firmnly bouind down by old atidtesions. It. is crepitanut and,
on section slightly oedematous and congestd throughout. Two of the larger
pulnmonary veins contain ante-mortem: thrombi. Bronehi shiow slight congestion
of the mnucosai.

Riglit lung.-Is dlightly adherent to ·the apex. It is crepitant nnd, -on sec-
tion the upper and middle lobes are slightly congested. and oedenatous. Tlhe
lower lobe is narkedly so. Vessels of this'lung àppear free from clots. Bron-
chial glands are slightly enlarged and pigmented.

Left I kidncy.-Capsule strips i-eadily, lenvinr 'i smooth surface. On. section
lthe cortex is markedly swollen and pale, the markings are indistinct and glonieruli
nre scarcely visible. Veins contain fresi thrombi ind a freshi thromnbus is pre-
sent in the mnin branci of the renal vein.

Uterus.-Mea:sures 14 x 10 x 5.5 cm. The miuscilature is flabby, averaging
1.5 cm. in thîickness, and endometrium is rough, a mass of adherent material;
wilh the appearance of blood clot is in the fundus over an area 5 cm. in diam-
eter. The peritoneal surfnce is smooth. Thte tubes and ovaries are normal.
Vaginil tissue about lthe cervix is cyanotie ind shows a few hmuorrhanges. Veins
in the brond ligament contain red aid, mixed thrombi, which are numerous on
lthe left side. .

Jlrain.-Shows, on the surface, three distinct arens of softening. 'J'he
largest is on lthe right side of hie vertex in the region of tie first frontal coni-
volution, lthe second is on the right side in the region of the uîpper part of lthe
parietal lobuile, and the thtird is on the left side, just anterior to the fissure of
itolhindo. involving thie ascending frontal convolution.

Ii connection with aill thiese areas beneati the pia-arnehnuoid there are col-
lectionîs of yellowish green pus. - The longitudinal sinus contains pariettl ante-
muorttm clots and lateral sinus is free fron clots.

IHaelcriological E.raminatio.-Cover slips fron the uterus show cocci in
clains. not decolourizing by Grain, and bacilli decolourizing by Gram.

Cultures from spleen, bile and meninges were styrile. Cultures from uterius
and left renal thrombus show · the streptococcus ipyognes and the proteus viil-
garis.

Pathological Diagntosi.-Tlirombosis of veins of left broad ligament and left
renal veins. Tiromubosis of brnnches of thme riglit plulmonary veins. Thlrombosis
of the longitudinal sinus. Multiple thromboses of cerebral vessels with arns
of softening. Purulent meningitis over these arcas. Chronie adhesive pleurisy
on left side. Cloudy swelling of henrt, liver and kidney. Acute spenie tumour.
Puerperal uter.-

CASE IV. -Record-of INew York Lymng-in Hospital. Case No. 841-1. Suppurative
salpingitis-Lymphangitis-Septic endometritis -General suppurative peritonitis
from infection with the streptococcus, the gonococcus and the colon bacillus-
Septicoemia.

Clinical Hlisory.-Priimipara. aged 18.
Prerions History.-Six days before entering hospital labour pains set in, ind

patient was delivered of a seven months clild by un outside physician. Tihe
child lived one hour. Bowels moved with an enema on tie second dny, and
at this time tiere was " fever " and abdominal pain. On sixtli day sIe was
sent to the hospital, laving suffered with pain in the lover abdomen and " fever"
during this time.

565
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Condition at entranec on si.rth day postpartum.-Pulse 110. high tension,
regular. Temperature 104, no abdominal tenderness. No rigidity. Uterus
sQeis well involuted. Vaginal examination-many, vulvar condylomata. pro-
fuse purulent vaginal discharge. The uterus is amneverted, soft, tender and
fixed. Os admits one finger, no placental masses are felt. On palpation in
the lateral fornices. extrenie tenderness is clicited. - Left appendage seems nea-
tive; but on the rigbt there is a moderate sized fixed mass. No mass or swvelling
is found in the cul-de-sac. Rectal examination corroborates vaginal. ,

Smear taken from inside the cervix shows gonococci and streptococci. Cul-
ture from the uterus showed streptococci in pure culture. Blood culture on the
sixth day was negative. Leucocyte count was 20.000, of which 00.5 per cent.
were polymorphonuclears. Urine showed a trace of albumen with hynline ensts.
Leucin and tyrosin were nbsent. The dingnosis nt this time was septie endo-
metritis with gonorrhal salpingitis. -

On the seventh and eighth days her condition was inchanged. Bowels moved
freely. Evening temperature was 102 witlh morning remission. There w'as
slight pain in the hypogastrium. On the eighth day, temuperature was 103 in
the evening and pulse 100. No abdominal rigidity was shown.

On the ninth day. nt 4 a.m., after a ·large bowel movemient, patient coni-
plained of sudden svere abdoninal pain and difficulty in breathing. Pain was
referred to the epigastrium and right lumhar region. It was peristaltic in
clracter, intermittent and intense. The tongue was dry, and there was slight
vomiting of clenr. green fluid. Pulse rose to 120, was thready and of high
tension. Abdomen was very nmrkedly rigid and tender. Expression was
anxions and patient cried ont with pain.

Vaginal examination showed slight fullness in the cul-de-sac with marked
tenderness. otherwise wvas as before. Leucocytosis at this time was 11,000, of
which S9.2 per cent. were polynuclears.

Patient was put on the operating table four and one-l'alf hours after onset
of acute pain and rigidity. Laparotony was done by Dr. Stone under ether
anasthesia, in Trendelenberg position. with median incision.

On opeuing the peritoneum large quantities of sero-purulent fluid eseaped.
Severe general peritonitis was present witl marked congestion of the visceral
blood vessels. Peritonitis was most intense in the pelvic region. Appendix
was adherent to right tube and ovary. Right tube was large, much thickened
and inflamed. and covered with tags of adhesions., Pus exuded fron the fimbri-
ated end. There were the remain of many recent adiesions in the region of the
right tube and in the right side of the pelvis. Sero-purulent fiuid had penetrated
to ail the interstices of the intestines. liglt tube and ovary were removed
with the uterus, leaving the left tube and ovary and stump of cervix. . Pus
exuded fromî the eut surface of the broad ligament. 'The entire peritoneal cavity
was flushîed with hot saline. lodoforni gauze drain wvas ipnssed througlh the
cervix and abdomen closed by through and through silk work gut sutures, as
patient's condition was poor. Death occurred after 4 hours without rally.

Blood taken from vein just before operation and placed on serum agar and
ascitic agar yielded no growth.

Cultures taken at operation from the peritoneal pus, and from the fimbrinted
end of the tube showed B. coli and streptococci ; froni the inner end of the
tube, no growth; fromu the uterine cavity, no growth.

CASE V.-Records of the Bender Laboratory. Autopsy, 0-756. Acute suppurative
endonietritis-Puerperal infection (post-abortive) with pneumococcus-PySmia.

Clintical Ilistory.-Aged 20.. Para Il. 4 months pregnant. Abortion was
induced by a midwife by meaus of a catheter. Infection resulted. She was
ndmitted to the Albany Hospital and the uterus was curetted and packed; but
she died three days afterwards. Temperature was 102 at admission and ran
from 102-103 until death from peritonitis.

Post-rnortcm Examination.-By Dr. Stanton.
"Abdomxinal Cavity.--All peritoneal surfaces are covered with a sticky grey-

ish yellow purulent exudate hvlieh is thin -between adherent surfaces of peri-
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toneum, but reaches 1 to 4 min. in thickness over the peritoneal surfaces held

apart by collections of fluids. Omentuni completely covers intestines, its frce
border reaching down into the pelvis where it is covered vith a thiclc layer of
fibrino-purulent exudate. The pelvis and dependent portions of the abdomen
are filled with a yellowish turbid aibrino-purulent exuîdate. The subperitoneal -
blood N?.sels are everywhere deeply injected. Thei urinary bladder is distended
reaching 3 cm. above the pubis. Appendix imeaisures 8.5 cmn. in length, lis a
free meso-appendix, exteuis downwvaîrd and inward over the brin of the pelvis
and is negative, except for exudate on the p&eritoneal surface.

Uierus and appndyca.-Are covered with a thick layer of fibrino-purulent
exudaute. The filmbriated extremuity of the left tube is turned upward. is deeply
congested and exudes a thiek creany pus wMhen the tube is compressed. Right
tube extends downward, backward and outward. the fimbriated extrenity lying
behiiid and below the ovary. and is enbedded in a thick layer of the fibrino-
purulent exudate. Both tubes are deeply congested. somewhat swollen aud on
pressure a thick creain coloured pus tat be forced fr-omi both abdominal and
uterine ends. Mucosa of the tubes is leep red in colour and is covered with
crean coloured pus, ovaries are deeply injected and covered with a fibrino-purulent
exulate.

Uters.-Is enlargcd, globular in shape, extending upward to the level of the
promontory of the sacrum,. is distinctly retrollexed. Cervix measures 2.5 cm.
in diamneter and projects 1 cim. into the vagini. Cervical canal is dilated, easily
adiits one finger and measures 3 cm. in length; external os is deepuly congested
and covered with a yellow purulent material. Uterine cavity above the internal
os mensures 7.5 cm. in lenigth; the muscle is firni; the inner surface of the
uterus preseits a greyish granufr surface nottled by areas of bluish black and
deep red discoloration. Tiere is no evidenîcet of endoietriumtxx

Vaigina.-ls negative, except for congestion and bluish discoloration in the
region of the cervix. This is especially mnarked ini the posterior fornix.

Rtiglt conmon iliac vein contnins several greyish granular niasses 3 to 5 n m.
in diameter, the renains of softened thronbus. .

Bacteriological E:ramination.-Smc-ars froni the peritoneum show. nuiierois
cocci in pairs and short chains witl nurmerous bacilli of varying miorpholo y.

Cultures fromn peritoneum, liver, spleen and kidncy show numerous minute
translucent slightly raised colonies on agar from which are obtained lanceolate
diplococci staining by Gram's method. Suxb-eultures from these minute colonies
sterile, after d8 hours. On original cultures were also mnoist, senitranslucent
colonies 1 to 3 nm. in diaimeter, from sub-cuîltuîres which was obtained a gas-
producing bacillus which coagulated mnilk with acid reaction.

Cultures from the uterus showed a large numuber of organisms whicl were
not worked out.

Microscopic Dc.qcriptio.-Uterusq-Mucosa has been removed. Musculair walls
show narrow zones of necrosis adjacent to uterine cavity. SmaIll blood vessels
near cavity are thrombosed. Considerable leucocytic infiltration of all tissues
with scattered masses of bacteria.

Tube is markedly congested and lumen is filled with pus. Serons surface
is covered with an exudate of fibrin and leucocytes. All coats are infiltratel
with polynuclear leucocytes and lymphocytes. Fibroblasts with a few new-
formed blood vssels are found beneath the exudate on the peritoneal surface.
Graîm-Wleigert stains show numerous cocci in pairs and short chains, and long
rod shaped bacilli.

Pathological Diagnosis.-Acute suppurative salpingitis and endometritis.
Acute fibrino-purulent peritonitis. Mural thrombus of right heart. Congestion
and oedema of the lung with bmorrhages. Slight cloudy swelling of liver and
kidneys.

CASE VI.-Bender Laboratory Records. Autopsy, 0-198. Acute hSmorrhagic

endometritis.-Acute suppurative peritonitis and pericarditis-Septic pneumonia

with pleuritis-Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus infection-Pye'mia.

Clinical History.-After an apparently normal pregnancy patient was deliv-

ered by a midwife and entered the hospital on the Sth day post-parturn, very
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profoundly infected. Death occurred 3W hours after, lier condition being so bad,
that nothing could be attempted in the iuay of operative measures.

Post-mortcn E.ramination.--By Dr. Blumer.
"Peritoncal envity contains about 300 c.c. of turbid purulent fluid. Both

layers are dull. injected and covered with a small amount of fibrin. Intestinal
coils and omentum are adberent to one another by fresh delicate adhesions.
Appendix is normal. Rtetrosternal glands are not enlarged.

Pericardial Carity.-Is distended. with 250 c.c. of turbid yellow fiuid. -Both
layers are dull and slightly injected.

Left Plcural Carity.-Contains about 1,000 c.c. of turbid serous fluid. right
pleural cavity also contains turbid fluid.

Left Lung.-Pleura is covered by layers of fibrin and lymph. Both lobes,
are crepitant and on section are congested and afdematous. Bronchi are con-
gested and covered with inuco-purufent fliid. Blood vessels are normal.

)tight- Lung.-Is bound down by fresli adlhesions on all its surfaces. Pleura
is also covered by layers of fibrin nnd lymnph. Lung is less crepitant than
normal and lower lobe feels quite solid. On section lower lobe shows broncho-
pneur'.ale areas and elsewhere lung is congested and oedematous.

Uterus is enlargepd, sub-involuted and neasures 12 x 8 x 5 cm. Peritoneal
covering is injected and covered with a plastic fibrinous exudate. Consistency
is soft, os is patulous and escaping fromn it is a large amount of sticky blood
stained material. Tubes and ovaries are apparently normal. The endometrium
is markedly congested and shows a few discrete sub-mucons hoemorrhages, the
mucosa is covered with tenacious foul nucoid finid. Uiterine walls are 2 cm..
in thickness. Mucous membrane of the vagina is congested and shows a few .
loemorrhagic points.

Bacteriolo.qieal E.ramination.-Smenra from fin id of pleura. pericardiuni and
peritoneum contain many polynuclear leucocytes witlh round cocci generally single
which do not discolourize hy Grnm's.

Cultures fron spleen and gall-bladder are negative. Straphylooccus pyo-
genes aureus is obtained in pure culture from liver, pleura and uterine eavity.

Cultures fron the broncho-pneumonic arens of hing and from peritoneun
show colon bacillus as well as staphylococcus pyogenes aureus. Kidceys give.
a pure culture of colon bacillus.

Palhological Diagnos.-General infection wit h staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus. infection of kidney. lung. and peritoncum with 1. coli commun.
Broncho-pneumonia with odema of the lungs. Acute bronchitis. Fibrino-
purulent peritonitis. pericarditis and pleurisy. Acute splenic tumour. Cloudy
swelling of kidney. Sub-involuted uterus with acute hoemorrhagic endometritis.

Discussion of Cases.

Case I.-Legg's statisties show that 69 of 100 cases of acute yellow
atrophy occurred in females and in 25 there was the association of
pregnancy. Thierfelder collected 143 cases, of which 88 occurred
in fernales and in 33 instances it was associated with pregnancy. How-
ever, acute yellow atrophy is also founul in association with. nany other
conditions and with bacterial infections. . Anong the bacterial dis-
cases nay be mentioncd typhoid fever, diphtheria, erysipelas, osteomye-
litis and puerperal infection. Richter lias collected 41 cases of acute
yellow atrophy in association with syphilis. Babes has reported five
cases following streptococcuis infection and Ballin bas collected ten
cases following chloroform anasthesia.

Richter. Cliafrite Annalen, 1808, Vol. XXIII.
Babes. Arch. f. path. Anat. i. Physiol.. 1894, 130.
Ballin, Annals of Surgery, 1003, 37, 302.
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IHyperemesis gravidarui is a not infrequent association witl acute
yellow atrophy. Stone reports one case of acute yellow atrophy with
this association and collects a large number of others. Meyer-Wirz,
anong other degenerative changes in the liver of patients dying from
eclampsia, found one case of acute yellow atrophy, not associated with
puerperal infection. The frequent occurrence, of infe3tion in associa-
tion iwith eclaniptic and other toxaimias of pregnanacy is well kmown.
Schrieber, in a statistical study, reports that out of twenty-nine deaths
with eclampsia seven died of sepsis, and Mcyer-Wirz, in 117 cases of
eclampsia, had thirty-five deaths in which puerperal infection hid
supervened, in three, and in an additional case .there was septic
pneumonia. However, the toxic symptoins, as shown by the vomiting,
.were not severe in the case reported here; but it seems that the associa-
tion of infection and pregnancy is a' factor of some significance in the
production' of acute yellow atrophy of the liver. Strictly speaking, this
should perhaps be considered a complication of pregnancy rather than
an exanple of puerperal infection. In view, however, of the probability
of the infection begiining in the genitalia, it may justly be consideredi
here..

Case II. -Pyonciphrosis is a rather uncommon complication of
pregnancy, but hydronephrosis and dilatation of the ureters does not
appear to be so. Olshausen bas reported sixteen cases of dilatation of the
ureter; in twelve of whicfi the condition was unilateral, and in ten of
these on the right side. This distribution is supposed to be due to the
greater' frequency with which the foetal head 'lies in the riglit oblique
diameter of the pelvis. In this case the position vas L.O.A., but the
measurements of the pelvis w'ere not noted. It may be possible that a
generally contracted pelvis, wiith an obliterated promontory, would per-
mit pressure to come upon both ureters at the pelvic brini and cause such
dilatation of the ureters as occurred in this case.

* Cragin, in a study of ten cases of pyelitis complicating pregnancy,
states that, according to Vinay,2 this condition depends upon two etio-
logical factors: (1) Pressure of the ureter by the pregnant uterus; (2)
Infection of the urinary tract above the point of conipression. - Cragin
states that in his cases the clinical course was marked by right sided

Stone, American Gynecology, 1003.
Meyer-Wirz Archiv. f. Gynak. Berl., 1904, LXXI., No. 1.
Schrieber, Archiv. f. Gynak., 1896, LI., 335.
Meyer-Wirz, Loc. cit.
Olshausen, Samml., Klinische Vortrage f. Gynak., 1802, XXXIX., 15,
Cragin, Med. Record, 1904, LXVI., 3.
Vinay, L'Obstetrique, 1800, IV., p. 230.
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pain, sometinies elicited only 'by palpation or sudden motion. A rise
of temperature usually occurred. He states that irritability of the
bladder, with frequent micturition, is conimon; but that " the infection
is a descending one and cystitis when it docs occur, is usually sccondary
to the pyelitis and ureteritis."

The experiments of Rebraud and Bonneau upon animals are quoted
in support of this vicw. These investigators produced pyonephrosis by
aseptie ligation of the ureter, and the injection into a distant part of
the body of streptococci or colon bacilli.

The case here reported, because of the exemption of the bladder and
the lower part of the ureter, seems to have been a descending infection.
Staphylococcus infection in such cases is rare; colon infection is by far
the most frequent cause according to the collected cases of Cragin. One
instance of streptococcus infection has been reported by Vinay and one
of gonococcus by Loy.

It is interesting to note, in view of the recently advanced theory of
the commîon origin of eclamptic toxania and toxamia of pregnancy
with vomiting, that this case vas admitted to the hospital for pernlicious
vomiting, and that Meyer-WTirz, in his 35 post-mortens for eclaimpsia,
noted bilateral hydronephrosis and dilatation of the ureters in one case.

Rochard reports a case of severe bilateral pyelonepliritis in advanced
pregnancy vith immediate recovery after delivery of twins. He luotes
Kilendirdjy's statistics of 62 cases, amongst which there werc only two
deaths, and advises expectant medical treatnent; but states that if inter-
ference is necessary premature delivery should be the rule rather than an
operation on the kidney. Cova ,has reported 21 cases in whichi
nephrectomy was done with resulting abortion in only five. The danger
of involvenent of the second kiclney is so great that it would seeni pre-
ferable to reinove the cause of compression of the ureter rather than to
reinove the kidney.

Fournier lias reported two cases of this condition with varied course.
In one there was gradual onset in the early months of pregna -ncy, pro-
imature labour and birth of a dead child It seven months. I-n the other
there was an acute attack, nephrotomny and labour at termn. Schwab
also reports two cases, in one there was a history of gonorrhea and the
infection was severe, but patient vent to term. The second case was
one of lydramnios and ran an apyretic course. The colon bacillus was

Rochard, Presse Médicale Par., 1004, No. 92.
Cova. Bon. a Soc. tosc. de ostet. e. Gynec, Firenze, 1903. IL.. 203.
Fournier, Proc. Soc. Obstetrique de Par., L'Obstetrique, 1005. No. 2. p. 1GO.
Schwab, ibid.
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the infecting organism, and a live child was born at eight nionths of
pregnaucy. Schwab draws attention to the difficulty of diagnosis and
of the difficulty of differentiating from appendicitis.

Cathala, in a clinical and pathological study of - pyclonuphritis in
pregnancy, states that there are two main causes: (1) Predisposing
cause, the lessened resistance of the pregnant wonan to bacterial iufec-
ion and the retention of urine -from compression with its associated

congestion; (2) Determining cause, the penetration of the infecting
organisn to the kidney. He divides the clinical course in two periocs:
fitat of onset, in which there are. syrmptons of general infection, and
thatof attack, in which there are symptoms of chronic suppurative
pyelonoplu-itis. He concludes that the prognosis for the child is had
for, if pregnancy docs go to tern, the infant not infrequently is of
snall size and and wcak.

Case III.-Peri-uterne thrombo-phlebitis is a nost serious condi-
tion and is the most frequent predisposing cause of pulmonary embolisn
and sudden death in pregnancy. Grossnan, in a study of 51 post-
mortem examninations upon puerperal woniii, clying fromi infection
fo un d peri-uterine thriombo-phlehi Lis alone in. fourteen instances and
associated with lymphangitis in thirteen other instances. Other veins
in -addition to the hypogastric and ovarian wcre involved in all cases
save one; in threc instances the vena cava w;as also included.

R'ichter lays stress upon Mahlers sign (" :Kletter-symptomï ") flie rapid
beat of the heart due to extra work and sliglt degeneration. He has
collected results from 16,000 cases, and found 78 cases of throibosis
and twenty cases of ernbolisn; of the last 60 per cent. were fatal. Mah-
lcr's sign wras found in 98 per cent. of these cases.

The' throbosis may be due to imechanical causes, but is more f re-
quen.tly associated witLh infection. The initial lesion in tlie case reported
here would appear to be the infectious process in the throat. -This case
is possibly therefore one of auto-infection as is the case of pyonephrosis.

Case IV.--Gonorrheal infection li the pue'perinin has been inuch
discussed anon gst obstetricians and widely divergent opinions are held
in regard to its incidence and its influence upon tissues altered ·by
pregnancy.

Kronig's, study of 179 cases of puerperal fever showed that M.
gonorrhoae was found in fifty cases, while Williams found the organism

Richter. Archiv. f. Gynnk.. Bd. 74.
Cathala, L'Obstetrique, 905, Nq. 2, p. 105.
Kronig and Menge-Bakteriologe Weib>. Genint Kainalen. Berlin, '1807.
Whitridge Williais, Text-book of Obstetries, 1003.
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in eiglit of 150 cases of puerperal fever. Voge], in twenty7four cases
of puerperal fever, found gonococci four tirnes, twice in pure culture
and twice in assoéiation -with streptococci. Foulerton and Bonney ex-
amined 54 cases with negative results. Stone and the writer, in a study
of 53 selected cases of pregnancy, found thie gonococcus in 17. In three
cases labour was premature.

Martin kept under observation thirteen cases of chronie gonorrhoa
during labour and the puerperium, and iii none of these cases were aniv
synptoms observed which could be attributed directly to the venercal
disease. There were no abortions, although in one case labour was
hastened by an acute exacerbation.of. the disease. In four cases the
puerperimn was practically normal and in the remainder there *was a
rise of temperature coming on rather late. This, the auth-or considers
characteristie of the discase.

Lea taking acute purulent conjunctivitis in the infant as a proof of
gonorrhœal infection of the inother has collected fifty cases. ln 60
per cent., there was an uneventful puerperium, while 40 per cent. had
more or' less acute inflammation of the pelvic organs. Acute purulent
endonetritis wit- pyrexia was the most comnon condition, while, in 10
per cent., acute pelvie peritonitis existed. Al recovered save three cases
infected also. with the streptococcus. ln institutions, however, acute
purulent conjunctivitis in the child is not a just criterion of the fre-
.quency of gonorrhœal infection of the mother, for Holt bas noted the
frequent transmission of gonococcus infection amongst infants who are
segregated in hospitals.

The presence of a mixed infection of the gonococcus and some other
organisn is said to add greatly to the severity of the infection, and
inany cases have been reported to sustain this view. However, the
severity of the constitutional symptoms seems to depend more upon the
extent of 'the anatonical lesion than upon the character of the infection.

Case V.-Pneumococcic puerperal infection is an extrenely rare con-
dition and is usually an infection from without. Weichselbauin, as well
as Bar and Tissuer, have met with this condition, and Cohn has de-
scribed a case very similar to the one bore reported. His patient after
abortion developed a pneumococcic endometritis and later a fatal
meningitis.

Vogel, Quoted by Foulerton. Practitioner. 1004, LXXIV., No. 3.
Foulerton and Bonney, Trans. Lonclon Obstet. Soc., 1004.
Martin, Ber]. Klin. Woch.,'1904, March 28th.
Lea. Trans. North of. Eng. Gyn. Soc.; 189S.
Iolt. Trans. New York Acadcemy of Medicine, Jour. Ped., 1905, 5.

Weichselbauim. Wien. Klin. Woch.. 1888, 28.
Bar and Tissier, L'Obstetrique, 18w0, p. 97.
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Foulorton .and Bonney also report a similar post-abortive infection
from pneunococcus- vith five other. cases of pneunococcus infection
following full term pregnanéies. They conclude that the grade of ini-

fection is, as a rule, nôt sevére and that their series of cases cannot be
taken as a just indication of the frequêncy of this forn of infection.

Case VI.-General septicomia is not an infrequent terminatioii of
puerperal infection. T he clinidal course is usually. that of a rapidly
progressive' acute infection 'and follows the saine course as other sep-
tico mias not of puerperal origin. Streptococcus infection is the niost
frequent and severe type of infection after labour. If the number of
cases studied by Czerniewski, Kronig, Willians, Vogel, and Foulerton
and Bonney be collected, it is found that of 498 cases in which the con-
tents of the uterus was examined bacteriologically, streptococci were
present in 200 (40 per cent.). While streptococcus is so frequent,
staphylococcus pyogenes aureus is most infrequent. Foulerton and
Bonney found this organism but once in 54 cases, and it is but infre-
quently mentioned by other writers. Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus
was found in two of the six cases iii this study; in one tlie infection was
of the kidnev ànd in ·the other an acute general infection of all the

organs.
Conclusions.

A consideration of these six cases teaches many things in regard to
the diagnosis and nanagement of puerperal infection in the more ad-
vanced stages of the disease. It may be seen that while sLreptococcus
infection is usually the most common and severe type of infection, other
organisms, which usually produce clinically mild symptoms, may run a
severe course and cause death.

Auto-infection must be considered to include not only infection from
foci of bacterial disease in distant parts of the body. Pregnant womren
suffering fron such distant infection require most watchful care. . Auto-
infection from the genital canal is probably. more common .than is
generally supposed. This is indicated in a study by Bumm and Sigwart
of the bacteriology of the secretions of women in the later months of
pregnancy. The streptococcus was found to be present in more than
38 per·cent. of the cases, and they conclude that with very careful ex-
amination orobic streptococci may be found in the secretions of at least
75 per cent. of all w.omen during pregnancy and the puerperium. Of
the women having streptococci, 20.4 par cent. had fever.

Bumm and Sigwart, H-egar's Beitrage zur Geburtsh. und Gynak., 1004,
VIII., No. a.
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From this fact it may be seen that the presence of pathogenie micro-
organisms in the genital canal is by no ineans suicient evidence upon
which to base a diagnosis of puerlieral infection, and even when coin-
bined with constitutional disturbances the first step only has been taken
towards the proper diagnosis of the condition. The tern puerperal
infection slould be broadened to iriclude infection elsewlere than in. te
uterus, and the location and nature of such lesions should be recognized
bcfore any operative measures are undertaken. This can only bc done
by exact physical examination, examination of urine, blood, etc., and a
proper knowlcdge of the varied anatomical manifestations of infection.
The frequency with whièh pain is right sided in hydro-nephrosis and
pyelitis should be reniembered in difterentiating the diagnosis froin
appendicitis.

The utter futility, and even harmfulness, of curettage, if attempted
in sucli cases as those here reported, is readily seen; and when the varicd
character and oftentimes widespread distribution of puerperal infection
is considered, the explanation for tie higli mortality (over 70 per cent.)
of hysterectomy in that condition is obvious.

A TRIRD CASE OF TRANSPOSITION OF VISCERA AN'D
OTH'ER AUTOPSY FINDINGS.

JOi-N )tCCRAE, MJ.B., L.R.C.P. (Lond.),

Pathologist to the Montreal Foundfling and Baby IIospital.

Anon g the last 50 cases which have- cone to autopsy from the
Foundling Hospital are soveral whicli are worLhy of passing recognition.
The case of transposition of viscera shown here is the third which I
have scen post-mortem, the two others having been reported to this
Society within Ile past year. Twice, in addition, it bas been ny for-
tune to sec cases of dextrocardia, which evidently were due to trans-
position, one of them being Dr. Fry's case presented bore one or two
years ago.

This case (F. 51) was a female-child aged nine days, who died of
broncho-pneurnonia. The condition was one of complete transposition.
The left mig hai thrce lobes, the right two. There were- three pul-
nimonary vein s on Ie left, tw-o on the right. The heart lay to the right.
There was a large patency of 8 mm. diameter in the interauricular
septum, and one of 6 mm. in the.1mdefended space of the inter-
ventricular septum. The heart chambers were conpletely transposed;
the aorta lay in front, and gave off the innominate artery and the left
carofid and subelavian in the normal way. The aorta ran down tho
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left sicle, as usual. The stomach, spleen and pancroas lay to the riglt,
the larger lobe of th liver and the gall bladder to the left, and the
colon and appendix to the left; the right -kidney was higher than the
left, and the rectum lay in dextroposition.

Tho other cases aof interest, to which brief reference is made, arc as
follows

Cencral Periiloniis:-F. 24.-Female, 54 days old, general septie peri-
tonitis, streptococcus infection, pure culture. No. eause or place of
entry of the infection could be found, though all the usual sources wcre
examiniud. with care.

F. 5.-Finale, 27 days old, died of the sane condition, stroptococcus
infection, pure culture. The navel. was scabbed o-,er, and. there was
septie thromnbosis of the hypogastrie arteries and veins of both sides.

F. 42.-Mule, 49 days old, gencral septic peritonitis, cultures mixed,
bacilli and cocci. There was ulccratioi and necrosis of the umibilicus
and the abdominal wall.

It will be noted tliat two of these cases dicd through sepsis gining
entrance througli the cord. Another case showed a sinall abscess in the
abdominal wall on the course of the I eft hypogastrie vessels, but peri-
toneal sepsis had not occurrcd.-

Abscess of the Lung.-Two cases showed abscess following pnemnonia.
F. 26.-Female, 45 days old. The lower lobe, left lunug, was con-

solidated, 'aid an abscess, 1.5 cm. dianieter, bulged. on the axillary and
diaphragmatic surfaces. lt contained pneumococci and other diplococci.

F. 31.-Mae, 23 'days old, witli bilateral broncho-pneumonia, showed
a similar abscess eicroaching on two lung surfaces, with reddish pus,
which contained different forms of bacilli and cocci. Ieterus also
existed,' without any cause therefor being found in the liver or gall
bladder.

Birth Iijuries:-F. 30.-Fnale, 168 days old, had scabs on each side
of the head, . probably fromL forceps. The scalp vas thick 'and
odematous, adherent strongly over an urea 2.5 cm. diameter, infection
staphylococcis. . Death occurred from bro ich o-p neuionia.

F. 40-Female, 19 days, died of septieneia. Th'lcre v&re scabs on
the bridge of the nose, left upper lip and left parietail bone. The
posterior half of the scalp was odematous 'and thickened, and an
abscess containing hafi a drachi of pus, streptococcus infection, vas
present. Th left parietal bone was depressed and fixed in the
depressed condition, ïnit no injury. to the brain was evident.

F. 3.-Feniale, 40 days old, had a caput succedaneun, raised 2 cm.
in the left frontal region. It was 4 cm. in dianieter; the bone iyas
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depressed and eroded, but the brain was not damaged. No bacteria
were found in the hSmnatoma, though the contents appears. disin--
tegrated.

Meningilis:-F. 27.--Female, 47 days, died of acute cerebo-spinal
nieningitis, the purulent exudate being distributed over all parts. of the
brain and cord; pneumococci were present- in it. The lungs were
healthy, the ears and mastoids were clear, and no focus of suppuration
was found elsewhere. Tlicie vas imuco-pus, dried, at the nostrils.

Foramen Ovale and Duclus Atrteriosus.-Of 34 infants, aged from 15
to 60 days, the foramen ovale was patent, directly or obliquely, in 20
(nearly 59 per cent.); the ductus arteriosus was entirely closed in ail
but two cases.

THE IMPORTANCE OF CIEMISTRY IN MEDICINE.
BY

J. C. L. WOLF,

of the Chemical Laboratory, ·Cornell University College, New York.

Medicine is above all a practical science, dealing strictly with things
of utilitarian value. Hence, any matter which has not a strict sphere,
of usefulness is unlikely to find a place in a niedical curriculum.

That those who have had to do with the working out of a course of
nedical study have for some reason seen fit to place cliemistry'in tlle
front rank of importance is evident fron the amrount of time allotted
at the present day to its study.

It is my purpose to discuss with you this afternoon sone of the
reasons for this step, and if possible without any attempted apology, to
show yo u the correctness of this view.

First of al], I should like to comare the. status of chemistry as taught
in the iiedical schools of to-day with that of twenty-five to thirty years
ago.

About 1875 there were three medical schools in New York City. The
College of Physicians and Surgeons, the Medical College of the Uni-
versiiy of New York, and Bellevue. Medical College. At the College of
Physicians and Surgeons chiemistry was taught by Professor St. John.
Professor Draper w-as at the College of the City of Nev York, and
Professor Doremus was at Bellevue Medical College.

The entire course of medical study in those days was finished in two
years, the terms being of five months duration. H1ence, ten nonths was
thc time in which a man obtained his degree. This was instead of the
twenty-eight nionths which is now requisite.

No recitations or examinations of any kind were required till the end
of the course, and a man failed or passed on the entire examination.
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The instruction in chemistry was limited to thrce lectures, a week,
and attendance was in no sense compulsory. The lectures were repeated
each term, so that the men heard the same lectures in the second term'
ihat were given in the first. The ground covered in these lectures com-
prised both clemistry and physics, with a large preponderance of what
would now be designated as high school physies.

A point of great interest in comparing the conditions at that tifme,
and at the present, is that here was absolutely no atternpt at 'laboratory
instruction. The student heard with his ears, but he did not see with
his eyes, and far less did lie handle with his hands.

It was not until about 1874 that a laboratory course was given at the
University of the City of New York. This was of the nature of a

private speculation by the Professor of Chemistry. Fees for the saine
were extra, and of course attendance was entirely voluntary.

The first attempt at real and systematic laboratory instruction was
after the removal of the College of Physicians and Surgeons from, 23rd
street to 59th street, and the building of the Loomis Laboratory in 1884.

Between 1884 and 1885 the University of New York started recita-
tions as an integral part of a laboratory course; then came graded in-
struction, and recitations were obligatory in every branch of medicine.

You will' note the conditions in the fifteen years of which I
have spoken. First of all, an incomplete course; secondly, no particular
obligation as to attendance; and thirdly and very importantly, no prac-
tical laboratory work pursued systematically.

Is it any wonder that students in those days with rare exception lost
interest in their work before they had fairly begun, and that by the end'
of the course they were anxious and ready to forget all they had learnt.
The whole thing resolved itself into a dreary memorizing of a mass.of
data not joined to one another, and leading nowhere. Particularly is
it the case that no attempt was made to show the fundamental relations
betwcen the facts of chenistry and the processes with which the medical
man is daily brought face to face. In this non-correlation of subjects
was the greatest lack in the whole system of teaching.

We will now advert to the condition of teaching at the present day,
and before I touch on this point, I wish to impress upon you the great
advantage, I milght almost say the absolute necessity of a preliminary
training in chemistry before entering the study of medicine.

Osler, who has devoted much thought to the teaching of medicine,
says in one of his addresses:-

"No one should be permitted to register as a medical student who
lias not had a good preliminary training in chemistry. It is an anomaly
that our schools should continue to teach general chenistry to the great
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detriment of medical chemistry, which alone belongs to a nedical
curriculum.-

The medical student now entering the first year is made acquainted with
the fundamentals of chemistry in the lecture roòmi. The laws of chem-
ical action are taken up step by step, and it is secn that chemiistry, in-
stead of being a mass of heterogeneous facts is a connected whole. It is
also at once shown that these facts arc intimately connecied with the
everyday occurrences of iedicinc, and that the laws of mass action, of
dissociation, and the laws of the conservation of energy and matter hold
just as closely when applied to the human body as they do in the test-
tube.

From the lecture room the student is taken to the recitation rooim
where a chance is given to him to discuss the problems enunciated in
the lecture hall, and the intiniate intercouse exists between teacher and
student which is so necessary to an interested conception of the subjcèt
is furthered.

It is in the laboratory however, that the student sees under his very
eyes processes taking place in the test-tube, the retort and the beaker
which until now have been to him little else than words. It is in the
opportunity for accurate observation and conscientious note-taking that
he derives a benefit which will follow hlim into the clinie, the hospital
and the sick-room..

The great advances in medicine in the nineteenth century wcre vac-
cinatiun, anasthesia and the introduction of antiseptics. Vaccination,
because it led to the stamping out of that disease, small-pox, which had
played bavoc with so many countries is of perhaps the most importance,
for following up the results obtained with vaccine we have been led to
antisepsis, with which it is closely related, as you shall sec.

I think it will be generally conceded that the great sub-advance in
medicine in the last 100 years, is in the opening up of the great field of
bacteriology, and from a popular stand-point this is pretty evident, for
nowadays no child is unfamiliar with the words germ, sterilization,
bacillus and infection.

Not only have we found the cause of many diseases which were at one
time so iysterious, but more than all we have been able to find Imeans of
combatting thcm both in a preventive and a curative manner as sure as
the extinguishing of fire by water.

One bas only to go back to suclih historical events as the great plague
of London in 1666 or to the fearful scourges of yellow fever or small-
pox to sec that there is a difference between then and now. A total lack
of preventive precaution, a total lack of remedial measures of any
value struck at the very roots of commerce and of domestic life.
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I have spoken. For, while one kind had faces on the left-hand side, tlie
others had faces on the right; in other words, the crystals'iwere the
nirror image of each other.

On separating these two types of crystals, he found that the right-'
handed crystals turned the plane of polarized light to the riglit, âhiÏe
the left-handed crystals turned 'the plane to the left.

You may think that I an iandering far afield froin my subject of
the Importance of Chemistry in Medicine, but as I shall show you, this
chenical experiment was the starting point, which logically carried out
by Pasteur, a chemist, has led to modern surgery, dipitheria antitoxin,
the pure milk of cities, which saves thousands 'of young clildren every
stnummer fron death, and to a host of other advances in medicine with
which is familiar every schoolboy.

it was in endeavouring to separate out the two kinds of crystals by
means other than the comparatively clumsy one of picking them out by
ieans of a lens and a pair of forceps that Pasteur came uipon an in-
portant fact.

The solution of the double salt is prone to fermentation witi the
formation of nould. On allowing the solution of the sodiunÇ ammoniuin
racemate to stand during the -hot days in summer, Pasteur noted that
the contents of the filask had become mouldy or as one would faniliarly
say, "gone bad."

As Professor Frankland renarks, most chemists would. have poured
the contents of the flask down the sink disgusted that the material had
been spoiled. Not so Pasteur. He at once thought of how interesting
it would be to investigate the properties of the solution which had beie
attacked by the mould.

To his astonishnient the solution which had originallv been inactive
as the racemate is, was now optically active. In other words, the
mould has acted upon the solution and in its growth hiad consumed one
part of the inactive acid leaving the other half whici was optically active.

This as you see was purely chemical,work, but was verging to fields
wifh which the chemist of that day was unfamiliar, nanely living
material.

it was in the year 1854 that Pasteur having dealt with moulds aid
such things in i purely chemical way took up the stuly of fermentation
in itself, and siowed among other things of importance, that it was- not
necessary to have organic matter in order to propagate life, that such

living thing as yeast did not need albumin in order that it might grow.
He showed conclusively that ammoniun saits mii ight replace organie
material with case, and might be used just as'readily for the purpose of
making the plant grow..
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11 the course of this investigation, lie showed that not only were ail-
bumins non-essentia4l 'in the growth of certain plants, but that in sone'
cases oxygen itself was not only unnecessary but positively harnful.

'You wil note here two very important facts, clcmical in origin,wIhich
had .a very far rcaching influence on Physiology. First, the non-
essential character of organie iatter for the propagation of forms 'of
life, and second, the non-essential character of oxygen for its main-
tenance.

At this point, and w eare now reacling the imere medical side of Pas-
teur's work, lie overthrew wlat iras at the time a dogina, and the cause
of the bitterest controversy, but which to-day would be' the jest of any
primary school-room. That was the doctrine of spontaneous generation.

The doctrine of spontancous generation taughit that it was possible
for living things to be formed from' absolutely non-living material, that
germs mîight be produced in a mediu which was absolutely, devoid of
living things to start with.

This was a theory almost as old as science itself. Aristotile tauglit it,
Virgil, Pliny and Ovid discussed it, and in later fimes, in the six-
teenth century, van Helnont had advanced flic tlieory to such an extent
that lie affirned that he could produce imice, and gave a celebrated
recipe which required only a little soiled linen, a few- grains of wheat and
a piée of eheese.

Although of great interest it would bo -impossible' to enter into the
details of tlie:fierce discussion which raged over the question, which lias
now been. relegated to the shelves of superstition along 'with sea-serpents
aind ghosts..

'lt was following these experiments tliat Lord Lister, the greatest of
the Eigiish surgeons of the nineteenth century took up the imatter of
wound infection, and shoved that here also, as in the Pasteur fllask one
could have no infection without the initial presence of bacteria. All
one liad to do was to keep flic wounl perfectly free in the first instance
fron bacteria, or if these were present to kill thei by mueans of client-
icals, to absolutely prevent the formation of pus. When one compares
this result witwih flte hospitals of tlie Crimean war where l the putrefaction
due to the ignorance of this fact was so great that the stench fron tlie
wounds could be recognized for hîundreds of yards around the hospital
w-ard, whcre mxen died bv fens of fhousands from wound infection wc
can recognize c the importance of Pasteur's chemical experiments with
the sod iumiî aiinnonium raceniate.

I will quote the estiiate of lloux upon 1Pasteur's influence on the work
of Lord Lister.

581
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CCIlinated by the investigations of Pasteur, Lister understood that
"fthe complications in surgical wounds were due to miicrobie origin,
"hvlicl caine from without. He conceived the idea of antiseptic dress-

ings to kill the bacteria. With antisepsis beganl a new epoch in sur-
"gery."

Thus it is, that Pasteur who never in lis life held a scalpel or imade
"a surgieal dressing lias saved more lives than all the masters of sur-

I should like to go on to show you 11ow, advancing from. the overtlrow
of the doctrine of spontaneous generation, Pasteur took up the diseases
of plants, the propagation of the vinegar plant, and the diseases to
whieh yeast is subject. From tiere he investigated the diseases of the
silk-wor, which were costing the silk growers of France hundreds of
thousands of dollars cvcry year. As the result of thesc experiients lie
went on to the disease known as anthrax, which tlreatened to extermin-
aie flic cattle-growinîg industry in France, and through the experinents
which lie made, carried out with that precision wlich lhis chenical traiui-
iug had bestowed upon him, lie' was able to reduce the death rate in
sheep to 1% and in cattle to 3 per 1,000.

The saxin g to France fron these experiients' aloue in the ton years
following was $1,400,000.

Fro anthrax, lie passed to the investigation of rabies, the' terrible
affliction wlich follows the bite of a miad dog. It' would b interesting
and instructive to be able to tell you of the character of his experimnents.
It would show you bore again the chemical precision with which lie
werked, but tinie will not permit. But, employng the samie careful
iethols whicli lie lad used in his examiination of the double tartrates
of sodium and ammoneniumii, and the samne experimental skill with which
he exposed the fallacy of spontaneous generation, ho was able to prepare
an antitoxin which in the year 1897 had been used in 20,000 cases with
a death rate of less than 5 pur 1,000.

Thus I hope I have shown you what a single mîîan. a chenist, not a
doctor of inedicine, foliowing out tlie exact iiietliods' of chemical investi-
gation, pursuing the close reasoning iiiemployed in cheiical research lias
been able to accoinplish by lis owni unaided efforts.

Of some of the sequence of his work carried out by those who have
so ably striven to hold up ithe undying iame since his death, I shall now
have an opportunity to speak.

You are all aware that if an animal be given imorphin or stryclnin
or lidrocyanic acid in a sufficient dose it will die.

These poisons do not acf violcntly on the tissues of the body. Prac-
tically no trace is left of their effect if the aniial be exanincd after
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death. If, on the other hand, -an aiinîim be given such a corrosive 'sub-
stance as strong caustie soda 'or sulplurie acid the efceet ivill~be apparent
to the nost casual observer in -the cating away of the tissues. Yet in
the case of the former coimpounds' the efrect must have been profound,
eIse the animal would not die with such rapidity and with such eiainty.

There -is yet again a third class of substances such as the poison ex-
tracted froin the common castor oil bean of such power that an anount
which would lie on the top of a ten-cent picce would cause the death of
a million rabbits. It is to this chiss of 'substances that I wish to refer,
and to show you of what importance they are in medicine at the present
day, and howr very closely ihey are connected with clemistry.

You will also sece that they are very intimately related to imueli of the
work of Pasteur, and it is only since his death that the knowledge of
thein lias made very substantial advance.

There is also a curious property of these substances which 's shared
to a less degrec by sonie well known poisons suc as morphine. The
study of this feature was commenced by Pasteur and las continued to
engage the attention 'of lundreds of investigators since, and is still being
actively pursued. It is this. If one administer an anount of tie.
poison not sufficient to cause death, and continue these small doses for
soine time, it will be found that the animal is now capable of withstand-
ing amounts of the poison which would be suflicient to kill many animals
which had not had tle treatment.

Moreover, if we in ject the blood of the treated animal into anothér
animal, that animial, too, acquires the property of withstanding the toxic
substance.· In the technical language of medicine, that animal 'is
immune. . ..

We will noir inquire wbat beariig this has' on the process of discase.
It- is perfectly familiàr to all of vou that' such discases 'as

pneunionia, diphtheria or typhoid fever are caused by bacteria. Those
bacteria may enter the system froi contact witl a person afflicted with
the disease, or througli the dnst ive inhale in the streets or through a
wound.

HTow is.it that these minute organisms, many millions of whom Might
lie on tie head of a pin, can procluce such profound effects? They do
not devour their lost, nor do they muîltiply in such numbers as to block
up the arteries and veins, and so interfere with the circulation.

It is because inl their growth they produce poisons, just as the castor.
oil plant produces its poison in its growth.

These poisons are definite chemical entities which act in nnch ti
samie way as strychnine or morphine. Thus they produce their effect.
In other words the efiects of diphtheria or lock-jaw are just as much
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chemical phenomena as the production of alcohol from sugar through
the agency of yeast or the production of vinegar fron alcohol through
the agency of the vinegar plant.

Now what is the process whichtakes place when an animal is attackcd
by ·diphtheria? We know that the bacteria enter the organisin by the
nose and tbroat, and are even in the hceight of the disease to b found
almost exclusively at the back of the tliroat. They are made evident by
the patelies of white whiclh one secs there. They grow, and in the pro-
cess of growth they secrete poisons of great strength which cause the
higih temperature, the paralysis and all the other symptoms wlich are-
associated with diphtheria.

It is, therefore, not the bacteria theiseIves which do the damage, but
the poisons which they secrete. These poisons cxcrt their effect by coi-
bining with te cells of the organisni. We thius sec that both ini the.

pirocess of production and in the 11ects they produce the imatter is one of
chemical combination.

Is there any way of preventing this: combination of poison vith the
cell?

I want you to hear with me a moment while wC go over a simple chCn-
ical experinent which aill of you have *done many times.

Sulphurie acid and its solutions have an acid reaction. Sodium
lvdroxid has an alkaline reaction. They.combine with one another ac-
cording to the law of definite proportions to form sodiumî, sulphate,
which is neutral.

Aminonium hydroxid also has an alkaline reaction anid' conibiues with
sulphuric acid to produce ammionimn su]pliate wlich is aso neutral in,
reaction.

Suppose now that we take sulphuric .acid and treat: it. with sodium
hydroxid. We form sodium sulphate. If we now add to the mixturd
amnionium hydroxil no ainoniui m sulph'ate :is formed. Suppose now
that we consider ammonium hydroxid es the cell, the poison as. the
sulphuric acid, can we interpose a substance vhich will act as docs the
sodium hydroxid in preventing the poison from reaching the cell ?

You have ail heard of diphtheria antitoxin, and many of y ou, I dare
say, have scen it used in your own fanilies or in that of your friends.
Whiat is it? How is it forned, and what relation does it bear to our
sodium hydroxid?

Diphtheria antitoxin is. made by inoculating a large animal like the
horse. whieh is in itself resistant to the action of diphtheria poison,
witli the poisons of this disease, first in small ainountsand then in larger
doses from time to tinae till the animal is receiving doses which would
kill if they had been administered at the outset. This is, as you sec,
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quite like the experiient with the poison from the castor oil bcai
h ich we have already discussed.
And now we corne to a nost remnarkable property which the animal

itself lias and vhich you have perhaps thought of in connexion witl, the'
castor oit poison experiiment. It is the.:property whiclgthe aniail has
of producing itself an anti-poison. I 'is thus that the animal has' the
only chance of protecting itself.

This counter-poison produced from the cells of· the animal's body,
corresponds to our sodium hydroxid. Its formation is stimulated by
tle introduction of the poison, and fortunately it is formned in mnany
timies hamo ich is n oessary to ieuti-alize tlhe poisoi itself.

Thercfore, at the end of the experiment with the horse, wi.thouf éoing
the ainial any injury we have produced from the colis of its body h1rge
amounts of anti-poison. If ie draw oIt the blood of this animal, and
allow the blood cels to sole we bave. in the clear sorum a solution of
the anti-poison to diphtheria, which if'injected into thebocly of a child

Ittacked witl diphtheria will neutralize the poison producecd by the
ni icro-organisms as fast.as it is formeid and so save the life of the child.

You can. sce from this, and from the analogy which flie action bears
to the experimiieit with the anlnonium, and sodium hydroxids, the abso-,
alte necessity of giving lithe anti-poisoi as soon as possible. For once
the poison lias had a chance to attack. the cclt no ainount of anti-poison
is of anV value... But if thc anti-toxn be' admnistered first there will be
in the -blood' of the child 'sufiicieft -anti-toxin. prcsenit to combine with
flic poison and so it never gets a chance to reach the clil.

The action of toxin :and antitoxin in thcir relation to flic cells of tlie
body is therefore a puroly chemical one.. . The whole of niodern serumi
therapy or curing disoase by means of antitoxins is a cheinical process.

We ca sec how imaportant it is to have, a sound knowledge of chem-
istry in order to understand the nost marvelous of the discoveries since
the first time a. man stretched out his hand to help his fellow nan in
sickncss and disoase.

I could go on at great lcngtlh to givo .you many otlier reasons why this

proeWss is a chenical one. 1 could cite you tlie experiients of Ehrlicli,
of Arrhenius and Madsen, 'to show that these substances obey the laws
of definie-aind multiple proportion, of 'mass action and of reaction volo-
city; in other vords behave as simple chemical individuals do, and do
so with an accuracy which is surprising considering hov comîplicated
must b the structure of these compounds.

The · mistakes which hav eo bcon made in the investigation of these
substances have been made by observers who bave not borne in mind
sufficiently the laws of clieinistry with which they were dealing. They
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have thrown mnystery.and doubt around a subject which, handled in. a
chemical way, is becoming clear.

The subject of serum therapy is only in its infancy. It ramifiés
throughout the whole field of medicine. It has not only to do with
bacteria, but with the poisons secreted by the body in morbid states, and,
with such things as the poisons of serpents.

The great advances in curative nedicine in the next hundred years
are likely to be along the lines which I have indicated.

The advance whici is being macle to-day is being made by men with
. sound knowledge of chemistry, and the advance will be made by the

men who have received thorôugh training in the chiemical laboratory,
and will put thîat training to practical use.

I have spolken to you of the results which have followed the applica-
tion of chemical methods to investigation in medicine. There is an-
other field in which chemnistry makes itself of daily use to the physician.
This is the field of diagnosis.

Hippocrates, the father of medicine, in speaking of the difficulties witl
which the physician is beset, gave expresssion to thei memorable words":

Art is long; life is short; opportunity is fleeting; experience is
"fallacious and judgment difficult."

The medical man who keeps these aphorisnis always before his eyes
will avoid niany of, the pit-falls into which the practitioner often runs.

It is the last two of these aphorisns to wliich I wish to call your
attention, th.e mxatter of experience, and the matter of judgnent, for
these two are as closely interwoven with success in mie dicine as the
thousands of threads of a silk scarf.

It lias been also truly said that a disease recognized is a disease half
nastered. Does our laboratory training help us to recognize the symp-
toins of disease. What relation does our work with test tubes bear to
the bed-side of the patient ? Do the hours we spend in the laboratory
at work on chemical problems help us to become skilful physicians?
They do, and very directly too, but it is in a lino whici you have never
completely considered.

Of aIl the habits most difficult of acquirement and most essential to
the physician that of accuracy, of observation is tie greatest. It is the
quality which distinguishes the master of medicine fron the man who
workls ha-p-hiazard, and w-ho at length, leaving a lino of unrelieved suffer-
ing hunanitv behlind him, sinks into a 'wiell-rerited oblivion. It is
this, and this only, which differentiates the fwo types of men.

Thlie inemorizing of thick volumes of imedical lore will avail little;
skill with the hands does not count for mucli, it is the skill of the artisan;
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fine instruments and· equipment are nothing, these can be bouglit with
money. But the man who has 'cultivated Us dive senses so that vith
accurate and quick perception he can by 'sight, by hearing, by smell, or
by touch, -ecognize the small difYerences which' separate one disease
fron another will rise above his fellow practitioners, and gain name and
fame while his colleagues wander aimlessly in the broad fields whose.
boundaries are nothing.

We saw it in the case of Pasteur with the little facets on his crystals.
We see it every· day in the brilliant work of. the 'masters of medicine.
Accuracy of observation 'is the thing.

It is said of Liebig, that in order to cultivate this accuracy of obser-
vation, ho performed the precipitation of a sait like sodium cliloride
with silver nitrate, hundreds of tines, so.that without knowing what the
substance was, he could instantly tell its' composition from its external
appearance.

He was able, in a thousand. bottles all containing white substances to
naine each substance without lôoking at the signature. He had culti-,
vated the faculty.to siich an extraordlinary degree, that the minute differ-,
ences which would escape the observation of the ordinary observer were
sufficient to enable him to differentiate these substances froi one an-
other.

It is this very thing, which you learn in the painstaking work which
you do in the laboratory, and nowhere else do I believe have you an op-
portunity of cultivating it to suc an extent.

You deal with substances of definite composition. You are in per-
feet control of the conditions of dilution, of temperature, of light. You
are able under a definite set of conditions always to reproduce the saie
results. If you 'do not, you are dealing with another set of conditions,
and all your faculties are brought to bear to either reproduce' the con-
dition, or else to find out what factor in the experiment has been varied.

It is therefore a case of the utmost accuracy in, all the work yoi do if'
you would achieve the highest result.

The body is nothing more nor less than a complicated test-tube. The
results which we obtaifi under one set of conditions we call health.' If
we have clisease, one or more 'of the factors of the experiment have been
varied. IL is youir duty as the physician to find but that factor, and
having found it out to change it so, that you reproduce the conditions
which we recognize as normal.

I can assure you that the mani who las taken a simple reaction and'
has studied it completely tilI the possibilities of lcarning anything far-
ther froni that particular reaction are exhausted, has donc more to fur-
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ther his success in medicine than learning by rotè ten books of anatony,
of physiology or the practice of medicine.

The habits which le learns in the laboratory of closely observing a
small thing, anDa of noting carefully all the conditions which influence
a given result, will stick to him through life and influence bis work onlv
in the direction of the highest things.

Do not wondcr therefore why you should spcnd precious hours over
your test-tubes and your beakers, when you might be occupying your
time in the hospital wards examining lungs or listening to heart sounds.

You cannot observe accurately so coimplex a .systein as the human
body till you have mastercd the observation of simple phonomona under
control. The place to do this is the laboratory.

In conclusion, I will quote to you wrhat the great checmist Ostwald
says of the importance of chemistry in physiology, and what Sir Michael
Foster states of the relation of physiology to medicine.

In an address, a résumé of which appeared in the Zeitschrift fiir
hysikahsche Chiemie in 1897, .in speakîng of physiology, Ostwald said:
"Of all the departments of chemistry, physiological. chemistrv is

"about to yield the most important and pregnant results. The physio-
"logist w-ho brings to bear, to his subject a knowlcclge 'of chemistry as it
"is known to-day will perform a service to his science not less important
"than that rendered to chemistry by Liebig."

And Sir Michael Foster, in bis delightful essay on Vesalius, says:.
"I may go so far as to say that the kmowledge.of the laws which

SCgovern the plenomena 'of all living things are' so esseiitially the basis
"of all attempts to succour- and to watcl over the welfare of one set of
"huimuan beings, that thc history. of - physiology cannot be regarded in
"any other light than as -the heart and kernel of the' History of
CC Medicine."

If these tiwo statements of two of the masters of chemistry and physio-
logy be true,' and I believe'they are, can there be a doubt in .the mind of
anyone as to the importance of chemistry in the study ofedicini?

AN -INTERESTING FAMILY HISTORIY OF EPILEPSY.

C. A. PETERS, M.D.
Montreal.,

When in camp, at Laprairie, with the militia last week, one of the

troopers paraded for treatment was an epileptic. His family hisiory
seemed to me so interesting that I jotted down the following notes.
The case is also worthy of nofte from the fact that' a fright was the'
direct cause of his first attack.
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Tpr. R. M., aged 22, farmer.
Persona l listory:--Up to age of 10 had alhays ben healthy, not

having even the ordinary diseases' of childhood. At this time the
fanily movedfrofm: one village to another. Their new home was situ-
ated quite near the ,railway track. At midnight of their first day,
the "Express" -whistled inmediately opposite their house and not 20
yards distant. This partially wakened the lad out of a sound sleop
and immecliately he took a convulsion which, from the description given,
was one of genuine' epilepsy. For several years ho had one nearly every
niglit,: and sometimes tvo in a niglit. Under treatinent they became
less frequent until.one in a Week or fortnight w-as the average. During
this timö, however, if he became very excited during the day ho: would
be sure to have an attack at night. For the year and a half previous
to, his coming to camp, he had no fits. For the first four nights in
camp he had a fit each night, thon two nights without any, and the
following niglit two attacks. He bas never had a.fit during the day.
He bas no aura, but in the morning ho can tell that he has had an
attack, because his head 'aches severcly for the whole forenoon and. he
feels dull and heavy. He never wrakons d uring the attack. but goes
froin the convulsion stage into a heavy sleep.. Patient bas always slcpt
wiiti a brother some ton years oldor than hiiself, so there is net nuch
likelihood of bis ever haviig had an attack provious. to the one noted at
the age of 10.

Family History :-Does not knowr anything about grandparents.
Father, ot; 63, alive and 'wll; never had any fits. Mother, et. 62, alive
and well; previous;to age of 21 ]ad numerous fits; none since. Brothers,
five alive and well; 4 deac; two cause unknown; 1 infant of summer
.Ciarrhoea and oné accidentally shot... Paternally, 'uncles and aunts
nover had any fits. Maternally, uncle, died at age of 35, of epilepsy; had
numerous- attacks, ,diurnal and noctural; the day lie died had
status epilepticus. Maternal aits, two in, number, never had any. at-
tacks. One maternal aunt's children, a boy and a girl, botli suffer from
attacks, and one daughter of tbè other maternai aunt also bas opilepsy

As far as the patient knois -there, is no insanity or other neurotic
taint in family.
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THE CLOSER UNION OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY AND THE
UNIVERSITY.

To renounce prerogatives long established, long respected, and to yield
these of fre will, is one of the hardest acts that any corporate bocly can
bring itself to perforn; but there are times when to yield gracefully is
the best policy, and it maly be laid down that a Corporation which by its
frec act can bring itself to give up what it has long treasured shows
that it is progressive. Such a body therefore proves that it is not
living upon its past, but lias confidence regarding its future.

IL is an old story in Montreal that the Medical Institution saved and
macle McGill University by consenting early in the last century to bc
the Medical Faculty of that University, and the first graduate of that
University was a student in medicine. So it was that the Medical
Faculty w-as able at the beginning to dictate terms to the University,
and anong these was, what up to the present tirne has distinguished
the M\fedical from all the other Faculties of the University-the pri-
vilege of nanaging its own linancial matters. And on the whole, it
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has managed them nost ably*; -indeed, mniembers of the Faculty have
fhemselves time and again contributed to the building fund, and stinted
themnselves personally that the school might prosper.

Although thus the present members mnay point with pride to vhat
has been accomplishled in the past, we nevertheless believe that their
recent action in seeking complete union to the rest of the University is
that best fitted to ensure the future interests of the sehool.

For times havc changed. Medical education is a far different'inatter
nowadays to what it was even 20 years ago. A Faculty, small in
numbers, -couli in the past both conscientiouislv and comfortably give
all the needed education, and the students' fees much more than repaid
each individual member of that Faculty for bis efforts. Wherc once
the didactie lectures sufflced for the needs of the students of two years
combined, to-day the practical class demands one teacher for cvery 15
students, and the necessary apparatus and naterial consume large sums.
Such education as that affo rdcld nowadays costs much more than the
stidents' fecs brings in, and thus, even apart froma endownents, the
inembers of the teaching staff rceoive what can only be regarded as
honoraria.

The.time is passed, therefore, when thne Modical Faculty by its own
means can contribute all that is needed to make a school successful.
Our profession, it is truc, is accustomed to mich charitable service, but
tliat does not inake it right that it should bleccd itself for the public
benefit.

The time.has come viien·fic laymen should recognize th advisability
and advantage of supporting aill medical schools if lie country is to be
supplied with practitioners of high·grade, ani the bcst, way to interest
laymen in the wellbeing of tli Medical Faculty is' to give them, an
intercst in the affairs offthe sanie. Tlus it is thiat everyvhere through-
out the States, from Harvard downwards, thef Medical Faculties are
becoming portions of universities, and in general the TesuIts of com-
plete union are nost boneficial.

We feel sure that tlie sane good results will be experienced here in
Montreal.

There las been, we need not say, a higier :ground for this fusion tliat
seens to be politic, viz., that a student gains the greatest good and
beconies the iiost all-round I man who regards lis University, not merely
as supplying him with a clegrece, but as tlie place wherc lie has studied
and got to k-nov bis fellow man and his means of life and thought.
There can bc no question tliat to live only with those having like aims
and like, pursuits is narrowing, and tla fl student gets tle most ont
of his University who freely mingles wit and becormes acquainted iviti
men of different types-the developing thleologian, the budding engincer,
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the would-be philosopher, and those wlvo cultivate the law. It has to
be admitted that, while the 3edical Faculty of .iIeGill lias regarded
itself as apart from the rest of the University, -medical students have
soimewliat rejoiced in their aloofness from the rest of the student body.
It is to the students own good and benefit that .this feeling of separation
be done away with.

THE TORIONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.
The City of Toronto is now facing the problem of a iew general

hospital; the facts, bricfly, seoin to be these: representativòs of the
present hospital board, the Provincial Government, the City and Toronto
University have met, and favoured the proposal. Thei presont trust
would b surrendered, together with, we understand, $25,000 a year
derived from the present endownent. The 'University promises $50,000,
the Provincial Government $:250,000, Mr. Cawthra Miloek and another
$100,000 each; the City of Toronto bas had legislation granted to
give $200,000, which leaves $300,000 to be raised to bring the amount
up to the $1,000,000 desired. The site choscn is on the southeast
corner of College Street and University Avenue. Severe opposition
at once arises froin the smaller hospitals of the city, declaring that if
the City has $200.000 to give it should divile it among existiug lho.;-
pitals; thougli we appreciate the point of view of those who oppose the
project, it is evident to everyone that unless the new scheme is ap-
proved and undertaken the City will not give $200,000; and it is doubt-
ful whether private citizens who undertake to give $600.000 in all
shîould have ulterior motives imputed to themn: when men give so miucl
money for a charitable objecf, there is little likelihood that they arce
doing it to further the interest of a clique or oven a number of cliques.
The probable outcome will b that the private wards of the new hos-
pital will be open to all practitioners of the City, and, if the staff of
the hospital do not see fit to oppose this, the matter might end there.
The opponents of the new hospital say tlat there are: enough hos-
pital beds to accommodate all the patients o] the city; they surely can
have but little faith in the progress of Toronto, of wbich we hear so
inucl. In a growing city and a growing country, surely sueli argu-
ments are more trifling..

There is a wider view. we think, to bo talken of the whole matter. Witi
suci a hospital and equipment, inedical science will be advanced, and the
status of medicine in Canada heightened; it is not to be arguei against
this that some· of the best work of medicine has been donc in adverse
surrounlings; elsewhere in this-number reference is macle to Pasteur,
amid we think we will scarcely be contradicted if we say that the Pasteur
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institute greatly increased his ability to do good work, althoughi hie
niade his naine in humibler surroundings. Toronto bas probably by
this tine roalized that dispersion of energy in metdical lines bas nlot
led to as great avance as night have been made; we say this,
as speaking for Canada, and not in a spirit of criticism. Now that
an opportunity for a really grcat hospital is in sight, we sincerely hope
that it will lead to a result worthy of it; and when the Toronto Gon-
oral Hospital is built on tlie scale proposed, we shall feel proud of it,
aind wish it as well as if it were in. our own- city.

INFANT MORTALITY.

At this season of the vear there is a great deal said and wiiitten
about infant mnortality, some or it of the sensible and some of te Hob-
house variety, and there arc, few subjects in which figures cai ho made
to take a more horrid guise. Tbe iiedical profession mîay need. to
know more about the subject, but the laity certainly' do so; and there
are two facts whioh can never bo too strongly reiterated. Th first
is that of the children of the poor .who are not sucked by the niother
mîanay-we imight say the most-will (lie, and this depends iii no sense
upon the physician, but upon the mother. The food supply of the
world at large will not do for infants, and Providence bas placed the
nother between the infant and the food supply. If the miother for
any reason wlatver, cannot take this responsibility, flte infant and the
food supply-cone directly in contact, and the infant gencrally dies.

Tlie second point is, tlat if the infant and the food supply are to
conie in contact, 'the food supply must be made as suitable as possible
for the infant: that is, cthe ilk supply mnust b the purest that can
bo obtained. HIowever good mnay be the intention of the miik vendor
or supplier, we venture to say that not one in ton, perhaps not one
in a hundred, really know what'is to b donc in the care of their cows
and the work of their attendants,. and the are anid preparation of
their utensils to enable them to put milk on, the market in first-class
condition. Rigid inspection, tedious and painstaking teaching of
dairynien, prevention of the sale of milk by grocery stores, and other
sucli mieasures will in time bring about the desired result. If statistics
are to bo trusted, thera are some cities in America that have solved
the difficulty, and nany in Europe that bave not. At the lever of
this machine must b a specially trained man, for, with deference, the
averago physician is not much better qualifieti to be a mnilk inspector
than to drive a. locomotive. THe nust know every trick of cleauiness
that existq, andi he must be so nuch of an enfhusiast that he will



never rest until every dairyman knows as mucli as lie. Ordinary clean-
liness will never produce first class milk, and the present writer knows
at least one dairyman in Montreal who has expressed a desire for this
knowledge of the higher part of bis business. The knowledge should
be ready at hand to give to him who asks it; this costs money vhich
will come back in tinie, but whicl, even now, can buy lives.

The Government, in adopting the report of the Tuberculosis Com-
nittee, refuses to iake payments to provinces for the help of dispen-
sarics, sanitaria, etc., because of ·the possible establishment of a pro-
cedent. Those who are interested in the tuberculosis question will feel
thatc the Government bas lost an opportunity for sbowing its immediate
hiterest in a subject that needs every helping band it can get. Apart
from political views entirely, this is a question where a parliamentary
error niight please the country more than a timorous safeguarding of
the public pocket-book, and a grant to provinces in aid -of this battile
of to-day would, we venture to say, please the enemies of tlie Govern-
ment more than pensions to ex-Cabinet Ministers please its friends.

The Counties of Perth, Wellington, Oxford, Waterloo and Brant, in
Ontario, are taking active steps towards the erection of a joint sanitarium
for consumptives. If a proper sum of money is voted for such an
object, the building will bc an acquisition to the county in whiclh it
is established, and the representatives of the counties other than the
one selected must show a spirit of generosity which will look only to
the site best fitted for the interests of the patients.

The Orangeinen of Camîpbellton, N.B., have offered to contribute
$4,000 in cash and value if the citizens will subscribe $3,000; the third
story of the building is to be used as an Orange H all, if the schene
is approved. Wc can already foresce a host of connent upon this frorm
the jokers, but a liospital is generally a good thing, however iA is built;
but what will the patients do on the 12th of July?

At the annual meeting of the Council of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, hîeld at Toronto on July 4th, the following were elected
officers for the ensuing year:-Dr. A. A. Macdonald, of Toronto, Presi-
dent; Dr. W. H. Moorehouse, of London, Vice-President; Dr. R. A.
Pyne, Registrar; Dr. H. Wilberforce Aikins, Treasurer; Dr. J. C. Pat-
ton, Auditor; Mr. Christopher Robinson, K.C., Solicitor.

With reference to tlie nceting of the Canadian Medical Association
in Halifax, August 22nd to 25th, those wlio wislh to socure accomnnioda-
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tion in advance should communicate ivith C. Dickie Murray, M.B., 60
Queen Street, Halifax, who is the chairman of the Information and
Lodging Committee.

Dr. Arthur I. Reynolds has retired from his position as.Commissioner
of Health, Chicago, after ten years' service. To. whomever belongs
lic credit, during his term of ofiice, the health of Chicag6 ,has greatly

improved. Speaking without personal knowledge, it is yet safe to say'
that an efficient departnent in al probability bas an efficient head.

Messrs. William Wood and Company announce a new edition of Cun-
ninghami's Text-Book of Anatomy, which is amplified,' ancd.' w.ill contain
additional illustrations. The first edition was a thoroughly fiirst class
text-book.

St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, is to have a new ving built, which
it is estiniatcd wiIl increase the capacity of the hospital by 1.50 beds,
and- will cost $50,000. The hospital at present has accommodation for
about 200 patients.,

-Grace Hospital, Winnipeg, 1nder the management of the Salvation
Arnmy, wiIll be opened shortly, in commodious buildings, which will be
devoted partly to maternity work and partly to wards for children, bdsides
having a part to be used for the rescue work of the organization.

The British Medical Association is' invited to Toronto next vear.
P-reparations bave a]rcady been made. in view of the acceptance of 'the
invitation.

JOTTINGS BY A CO-UNTRY DOCTOR.
Accompanying the nanuscript of this article we received the following

letter from1 a confrère, and while we wholly agree with the writer, that
ihe article explains itself, the letter so exactly expresses the editorial
opinion and judgmnent, that we publish it as a' preface.-[The EDITOnS.]

To' the Eclitors:

After unduo deliberation I send you the enclosed for the JoUnAL.
You will know tbat I am not an authority on therapeutics,. and Can
perhaps understand that I am inclined to regard therapeutics as a sci-
ence, and bold that this should be pursued as such, even if at times
we are as bard pressed to justify ourselves as your friend the theologian
nust be at times to reconcile science a.nd revealed. religion. My good

old correspondent, w-ho subscribes himself " Jobn Brandon, Ancaster,
Ontario," I confess, has shocked me more than once by the cheerful ana
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vigorous way in whieh he worships strange gods in therapeutics. After
ail, as your theological studies may have impressed 'upon you, there is
an interesting parallelismi between medical practice and religion. The
faith of the savage in his particular god, and the faith of the practitioner
in any one particular medicine, lias its basis, time and again, on no
more powerful reason than, that, in sonie provious strait, invocation of
that particular god, or the use of that particular medicine, has been fol-
lowed in the one case by' fulfilient of desire, and in the other by tie
wished-for improvenent. The faith of those higlier than savages, and
the practice of the University Professor or specialist is too often estab-
lished on a like basal confusion between post hoc and propier hoc. It
is not because the good old doctor seems apt to follow after strange
gods that fliese jottings of his are of value, so mucli as it is that they.
present a pleasant picture of the country doctor; cheery, enthusiastic,
keenly observant, anxious to do his best, ready to do anything that
may possibly be helpful to his patient. Indeed, on re-reading the
letters I do not know that they need any intrbduction; they amply
explain thiemselves; it is nerely that I feel it necessary to explain my
position as to an introduction.

I would add that in sending this material to you I have ýupplied.
headings. and to some extent re-arranged the order in which it lias
reached me.

A.

Ancaster, Ontario, November 27th, 1904.
Dear Sir and Brother:

I believe that you were guilty of breaking the ice' between us, therefore,
if I say anything that is not fit, blame yourself. I send you these
notes of practice containing, some of them at least, somnething that is
new, or at least, if not nov, I have not heard about these matters or
seen them in print. What I now write is 1houglt out on the spur of
the moment. I would like very mnuch, however, to have your opinion
of them-freely expressed; and if there is anything good in them, they
are yours to make use of; if not.-the fire .is handy' 'this veatier. I am
too old now ever to go to sec you, much as I wNould like to sec McGill
once more' before the end cones. Give my 'kindest regards to Aia
Mater, and tell lier that if I had money she should share it; but after
all these years, wlien all is summed up, there romains little that I can
call mine owm, save the louse and lot. What I liad is gone; I trust
well spent in bringing my family up and out,-but these matters won't
interest you; forgive me.

I have arrived at that age-sce your Calendar-known as the ance-
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dotage, so if my ideas take the form of a story please aseribe this to
my failing powers, and if you can give me assistance in answering iy
queries, do so.

On Taking Advantage of Exuberant Granulations.

Some years ago our Township Treasurer was murdered for the cash
that he w-as supposed to have in his house-shot through the arch of
the aorta. I- was called to the case, by his mnan-after he was cead-
and I went, as Coroner of the district. The man wras frightened greatly,
and so was bis horse. Before lie could get into the saddle the horse
gave himn a severe kick in the face, coinpleiely removing one of the
nasal bones. There was no trouble with the nose except that the hole
iras in a region wlhere it was not wanted. I need not tell you that
the village or country doctor is not provided with a hospital outfit,
and as to rhinoplasty, except to a very slight extent, I have not prac-
tised it. 0f course I knew all about cutting out a piece of skin 'fron
over the forehead, leaving a stein, turning it over, and stitching' fast-
a great deal casier said than done-and leaving another hole higher up,
like the Irishian muending a hole in his hedge fence. I dressed the
hiole .in the nose witli tartar emetie ointment-double stréngth--and
iade granulations spring up in great abundance and of great size.

Finally the granulations closed the hole completely. I thon dressed
with soino oxide of zinc ointment, and it healed over. 0f course the
bone is gone, and I miglit have made a better fix of it-or worse.
The man, a German, 25 years of age, had before the accident an Irish
pug nose; how- corne by it is not for me to explain; but when ail
was well it vas a straight feature after the Grecian type. I have since
used the ointnent in several diflerent cases: hare-lip, with unqualified
success; diagonal amputation of the thumb across the nail in a boy-
success qualified; the thumb grew out to full.length after a lot of
trouble, but the ball was wanting, and it is wedge-shaped. Still, I in-
tend using this te fill up any hiatus, lacerated perineum, and so on.

As a student I reinember seeing Dr. McCallum operate upon the
evil results .of exuberant granulations. One case I recall of lingers
grown together after. scalding with hot water, another of axillary ad-
hesions of several inches. Did it, I wonder, occur to him, or to others,
to utiliz these pathological overgrowths as a therapeutic measure? As
to the agent to be employed to bring about exuberant granulations it
makes little difference, convenience only being consulted.

On 7te Active Treatment of Lumbago.

In your last you rather hinted that you were not an authority upon



medicines, and, where possible, favoured treatient other than by drugs.
If you are still of the same opinion then this story -will suit you.

My respected father liad the sane weakness of intellect with xegard
to medicine to whieh I think you confessed-and as fortune favours a
certain élass of people-he had this experience. He liad an attack of
lumbago-no gentie one cither. I necd not tell you that lie went to
no doctor-for two reasons: rFirst, there was none to go to, and, second,
lie would not had tiere been one next door. He lived in the county
of Lambton, wlien it was fresh froin its Makcr's hiauds. The disease bent
hin double, but otherwise lie was well. He went to see an olc Irish
friend, and together they discussed al the woes of Ireland from King
Solomon down to Daniel O'Connel-we had no Redmond or O'Brien
in those days,. The settlement of the Irish question took a good long
tiie, vould that it had stayed settled! However, lie had to go home,
and had to traverse a large piece of bush between the two clearings.
He also had to cross a streani on a log which acted as bridge. When
lie had got well started upon the log, lie started the second time on
hearing a snort before him. He looked up as well as he could, and
there, also using the log for a bridge, was a big black bear, rearing
himself upon his hind legs and getting ready for a fight generally.
My father was not armned snd. could not rim, or at least lie thouglt so,
so the two stood and surveyed each other as well as the failing liglit
would permit.

At last the bear became impatient and jumped off the log into the
water and waded through. My father improved the opening for escape
and strategized, as the Yankees used to say, towards bis.base of sup-
plies. When they both had crossed the stream, they had one more look
at each other,- and then separated. Oi, shades of Sheriffmuir! why
did both sides run aw.y? But they did, and the following was my
father's version of the story, as nearly as I can remember it after 50
Vears:

The retreat began at once, but was retarded by an immense tree that
had fallen across the blazed track through the woods. -He cautiously
laid his chest upon the log and rolled over it-rolled more easily than
he had expected. The next log lie put his hand on and sprang over
lightly. The next and the next lie never touched at all, and whven lie
got home lie was quite well though he did not wish to be cured in'
the saine manner a second time. As for the bear he made a seizure
or two after so.me delay, and it'was resented. He caught Harry Chalk's
sow, and scratched both lier sides with his finger nails, but for' som-ie
reason liad to let lier go. Tlie bear next scratched an acquaintance with
Jini Crysler's pig, and hac a roal good breakfast. Soon after he called
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on Jack Shepherd, upset a bee hive, took out a big handf-ul- of loney-
comb, and was eating it with enjoyment, when Jack was mean enouig
to give hin a charge of buckshot.

On the Treatnent of Puerperal Convulsions.

Some years ago I was called to a confinement: notbing unusual,
some slight difficulty in the last stage; gave chloroforn and applied
forceps; all well. Soon after, the severest puerperal convulsions se
in that I have ever scen show theiselves and the patient survive. I
gave her pot brom. chloral hydrate and tr. hyoseyami in suitable doses,
all in one mixture--S oz. Soon after the first seizure caine a second
and a third. The jaws were firnly set, so it iras useless to administer
medicine that way. I therefore gave ber the whole bottleful as an
enema.

She went to sleep and slept for three days. I drew 'off the vater
twice a day, and did nothing else.. She woke up safe and soind and
remained well.

I have used the saine treatment since in a case in which· lôckjaw
was brought on by walking on a rusty nail, which pierced tie foot.
That boy-an English emigrant-could throw hiiself sideways from
the sofa for three or four feet. H1e only slept until morning.

Did you ever try tartar emetic and tr. of iron in small doses in puer-
peral fever?-tartar emetie one-halif grain, tr. ferri mur. gutto 'xx, aquà
ad f our ounces-one teaspoonful.every hour.. Change it after 24 hours,
as it is an unstable compound. I do not know its cheinistry, but it
soon becomes inert. Of course cleansing injections of potash permaný'
ganate are in order.

Static Electricity and Acude' Endocarditis.

I want soine information. I have had' two cases of mitral valve
disease.' 0f course I dôn't want you to understand that I never had
but two, but I have had two .lately; one .due to rheumatisi, the other.
associatèd with a phlebitis..- These last two I have tried to cure with
what is called electrical' massage.* I cannot talk electricity any more
'than I can talk naval matters, but if the vegetations that arc deposited
on the cardiac valves are simply produccd or rather -climinated from
the blood by whipping it, the same as miglit be donc extra corpus' by a
bundle of twigs, then the electricity wiLh which the body--becomes so
highly charged, if it does not dissolve the fibrin inatter, it seens to me,
very possibly, causes it to lose its cohesiveness so tha>t it breaks up,

* 1 take it that this electrical massage, from the doctor's description, must be
of the nature of static electricity.
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Having no life in itself, and not .being a 'parasite proper, it has not
vigour enough to resist an attack such as I have attempted to describe.
Whatever the cause in about a fortnighit after the treatment-4here
was but one-the flrst patient was suddenly freed from his apnoa,
the swelling in the lover limbs became very much less, and a general
inprovemenit took place. He could lie and sleep on his left- side, and
severai medical men pronounced. it a cure mv'ithout being -informed of
the means employed.

Case No. 2.-A young girl, of 14 -or so, was seizedi with acuite rheu-
natism. Her heart was affected early. and nearly all the joints. The
disease flitted from ankles to wrists, from wrists to knees, and even it
seemed to me ito Ithe membranes of the brain. Wherever tihere was
business to be donc there it put in au appearance. Treatment: opium,
pyv-blisters and alkalies, riith bromides to relieve the lead symptoins.
Ail went vell, but the disease left her with vegetations upon the mitral
valve. She is nov undergoing electrical treatmen t my recommend-
ation and is greatly benefitted, but I imagine the valves have shrunken
leavizr a button-hole slit. Still there is very great improvement, with,
I admit, plenity of rooni for more.

I w'ant your opinion upon these cases to lielp me with a ·thiirl.
Tie, paLient is a iwoman of 45 or 50-f dare not enquire too clôsely-
in whih fibrin has been deposited in the pupil of- one eye, filling up
the anlerior chamber, with fibrinous inflammation, also, of the cornea
and external deposit; how far it extends inwards I cannuot tell. The
other eye is pretty nearly destroyed. At nost with it she can dis
corn light from darkness. My query is, wiould electricity be any use
in this case? I have dissolved, all the outer layers of it; thaît is -to 'say,
I have brouglit about resoluition of t-he keraititis by dropping a grain
of calomel:into the eye once a week.. A solution of cocaine saves thc
eye from the irritating effects of the calomul; but this amount vas
all she could, endure, and lately I have given her one grain of calonel
by the mouth., at Ithe sanie time, and I think the results huve been
beneficial. . She can see"in a, bright light, as you.or I can sec in a
da-rk roon; that-is· all. I have .tried atropine, but that has had no
effect. whatever upon the pupil; c the iris must be boundi dewn. Tic
atropine "used produced its other effects upon 'the throat, etc. - How
about electricity? If electrolysis can dissolve fibrin in' one case, it
also should in another. I should very much like your opinion-freely
expressed.

As for calomel; I believe in iît. I have remnoved a clot of fib-iun
from the oye of a man nearly '0 years of age. I -woudd lave lad com-
plete success but thle calomel is only puiL in iwhen I do it, and, as le
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lived nearly tén miles aiway it is not often done. But even 'with
this tlie result is excellenit.

December 7,th, 1904.
Your letter of a late date came duly to hand, and I fel duly grateful

for the information which it contained regarding fibrin.
I adanit tiat my pathology lias -become hazy witli the years, anc' I

had forgotten that in organization the inflaiimatory exudate gains a
proper ;blood supply. I h1ad .regarded vegetaitions and so on as a soii-
alive tissue living like Epiphytee, or soinething like'a class of plants
that Dr. Dawson used to tell us about-God bless bis od soul-that
lived on the predigested fluids of another plant. I sec ail our thornl
peutists are sending me literature about predigested foods for infants
and sick people. Well, when it comes to that, that a manu cannot cat
his own victuals, lie iad botter emigrate to a better lanl-unless, of
course, lie bas plenty money. So I shall not yet try electrolysis upon
this case of inflamation of the anterior chamber of the oye. 1 would
only report to you that the fibrin appears to be breaking up, and the

patient to be improving. After I put the calomel into the oye, she can
sec a blood, vesse], she says, shaped something like a fern springing
from the inner canthus; she assures me that she can sec it, and I ain
obliged to believe her. I am very obliging withî regard to some stories,
but I want to belieie this wonan. She eau describe its location and
size as well as I 'can, and I read and write witbout glasses. I continuc
to givo lier internally one grain of calomel per week, for I believe that
this lias a tendency to. break down half-alive tissues; and ·also wlolly
alive ones, but" the lesser' alive go first.

On thie Antagonismi of Ague and othzer Conditions.

The are a few cases within my recollection that make me ruminate oc-
casionally and -egarding whici a little light from you will do good.

Case 1.
A young woman of about 15, who had not nienstruated, bad consumnp-

-tion. She was Irish, and lived in Dundas, three miles distant as the
crôw flies, which it does often. She lived on Coot's. Paradise, as an
arn of Lake Ontario is called. This arm is really the outlet, of a
former river-antedating Niagara-which canie from the 'West, washing
and grinding out with ice hunmmocks the soil to a depth of 500 feet,
and Jeaving the debris in the lake in the form of a spit all the way
across that' is called "Burlington Beach," a strip of sand 200 yards
wide forming the boundary to the nortbeast of Burlington Bay.

Coot's Paradise is filling up with alluvial niatter and dccaying weeds,
and is the breeding ground of fish, birds, turtles, insects to no end.



You will understand that the shores of the crecek are unhealthy in some
seasons.

The case was one of consiunption pure and simple at first.. I was
doomed to defeat and I knew it. She took the advice of a friend and
went daily to the slaughter-house and drank bullock's blood fresh froin
the animal-and liked it. I didn't. However, this stopped as she had
a severe attack of the ague and could not go for lier favourite tipple.
During the tnie that her ague procceded, all the signs of the consump-
tion not only abated but actually left lier. I was convinced that, after
all, my diagnosis was at fanlt so far as the consumption was concerned;
not a trace of it was left. Auscultation and percussion gave no indica-
tions; she ceased to have niglit sweats andc diarrlioea; in short, not to
be tedious, I said to mnyself-I like to talk to myself, it is always con-
fidential-" Old man, you vere mistaken for once; what you have to do
nov is to make a quinine mixture and all will go well."

She took lier quinine and the ague left lier very easily. Now I know
something about ague. I liad it in my own proper person for 18
nionths, and the only exercise I took during that time was tlie shake
of the ague. The forn varied a little. What I remember best- vas -a
double tertian, a shake to-day at 11 a.m. and to-morrow aüother at 2.30
p.m. When I tell you that Kate Hurly had the ague there was no
mistake.

As soon as I'lad cured the ague all- the symptois of the consumption
returned, vith greatly increased virulence. It seeied to me that it
must have been going .o all. the tiie contemporaneous with ithe age.
And she died. .

Case 2.

William McCormick, Irish, Sawmill oiner, aged 38-40, married,-vith
family.

He had consulted tvo or .three medical -men for an iulcer ofthe
stomach. There was no improvement, and I 'was called to sce hMin.
Without doubt there was an ulcer of the stomach; also his lungs were
rattling all over, and were 'half fdlled vith mucus. I put bini mi hypo-
phosphites, gave him bismuth trisnit with pulv. kino co., 5 grs. aa ter
in die, and under this ho scmed slowly'to improve. But soon the agIle
developed, and it was a seývre case.· Here again the lungs cleared up
as if by magic, the stomnacli ulers healed over, and all was well. I left
him to shake it off as best he could. His saw mill was located in the
"Big Swaip." a hole in the course of the extinct river vhich I have
mentioned. But here I may say that' the extinction was brouglit about
by two causes: one vas the caring away of the cataract at the Gallops
lapids, I think, and consequent draining of an immense fresh water
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sca ; the second was and is, that geologically we are rising Still the
dirty hole is left. I told 'him -to leaye his place, and to take nothing
at ail for the ague. He went down the Lake, to his father's place, stayed
out of doors, and got well and hearty. Some little tilne later called
upon me. The ague, epigastric and -chest trouble 'were all gone.
Shortly afterwards I was told he hac been removed to 'a Hamilton
Hospital under the care of a so-calld specialist, and that he rapidly
became worse and died.

What I want to know is, how do these things happen? How in these
cases did ague abolish for a time, or at least nask completely, all the
symptoins of consumption?. I once hcard the late Professo. I-Ioward
note the fact, but, if I reniember aright, he laid- it down, that:when' it'
does.occur 'in the case of consumption it does, good. In my cases the
good scems'only to be apparent, and the after effects 'quite the reverse.
I don't want another such case.

'1 have at present a case of Colles' fracture-nothing unusual about-
the fracture. I reduced it under chloroform. It is uniting nicely.
But about the 8th day the patient complained of a chill: no signs of
fever of any sort. This occurred nightly at 6.p.m. threc or four times
in succession. The pain in the fracture after the chill was frightful,
and once I had to give a subcutaneous injection of morphia. After two
hours of suffering the pain left as suddenly and as mysteriously as it
same. When these attacks had recurred three or four times their
periodicity struck me. I tlought there- was 'something wrong with the
fracture, but there was not, a sign of inflammation or of distiurbance of
any kind. I gave her' quinine powders and in 48 hours all-:was nearly
wel, at least grea.tl .improved.

This particular forn of. ague showing itself after a fracture and
associated with pain at the site of the fracture I had not previously
come across in a patient. But it brought to my memory what hap-
pened to me 'when a young man. Lifting a heavy log I broke off one
of the spines of one of my lumbar vertebrae. I did nt know this at
the time. Soine days later I took the agie and it aiways began iii that
spot where the process was broken. The fracture healed without treat-
ment, and I was unaware of it until it got well, wrhen I found a thick
ferrule.of bone around the injured part. Can you suggest to me why
these things should be?

On thc Toxicity of Hiuman Milk in Febrile States.

Some tinie ago I attended a young married woman in ber first con-
inement. All went well until a few weeks later when my patient had

a snart attack of sone epheneral fever-I forget now w'hat it was or
the cause of it. After exarination duly niade, I prescribed and dis-
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pensed the treatment-for a country doctor nust do both. I explained
that the patient's breasts must be attendced to, so I told lier husband
that lie could eitlier come to my office, for a breast pump, or if it were
possible to obtain a pup to suck the breasts it would do as well.. He
at once announced that the pup idea exactly suited him, as lie had at
that time a litter of four or five pups in the drive house, and he pro-
mised to attend to the directions. On my next visit I found all well;
the mother had done famously; the child all riglht. The whole family
including the grandparents and certain maiden relatives wcre al as-
seibled and all seemed to be peculiarly happy, not to say hilarious, more
so than could be reasonably expected. I looked over my personal cqcuip-
ment to see if any defect existed to cause mirth, but no, there was
nothing there; being still in the dark, I began to seek an explanation.
I asked the father how lie had stood the ordeal; he said very w-ell indceed,
but if possible looked a little more pleasant than before, and this stirred
me up to ask directly the cause of the mirth.

"You have not asked after the poop," ivas the answer I received.
"Well,' said I, "how did it fare?"
"You are too late," I was inforned, " the poop is dead."
"Dead," I exclainied, "how did it happen ?"
"O, pulled vell at one breast, and then pulled at the other, and then

stretclied itself out and was dead, aind that is all there is to it."
Nov, sir, in a country practice a pup is a very useful animal: it pulls

fanously and bas no teeth. But this has not hiappencd to me before.
I think that I have read of a sonewhat similar occurrence in an old
edition of Carpenter's physiology, but' that does not explain the iatter.
What changces took place in that breast milk enough to kill the pup ?
In Carpenter's case the disturbance was due to mental emotion, but
there w-as no mentality in my case. Could the poison that caused fthe
fever be eliminated through the maime, aided by a purge and a little
aconite, and did the pup come in for the concentrated dose? What can
it be that should destroy life so soon without a struggle? I can only
say with the old maiàs present: "A good thing it was not the baby."

February ilth, 1905.
By the way yesterday I saw a photo of the man whose nose I recon-

structeci. In the photo it is impossible to see the patch vith the niakcd
ve, and I have no microscope. I did not find tlie bone on my first visit,

but it came out of the nostril and vas not kept. My operation is not
liable to the objection urged in "Hludibras " to the operation known as
Tagliacotian. This man vas healed by his own flesli. I believe tliat
I ean get you a photograpli of flie man if you are interested in a case
of this kind.



A TEXT-BOoK OF OBsTrnTics. •By ADI'H. WRIIGHT; Toronto. Illus.
Svo. Published by ß: Applcton & Co. O.Cloth, .50. .

This book is full of 'he author's personality, and calls to mind the-
,style of Denman's Obstetrics, first published. in 1815, and for mnany
years a nost popular work both in England aid America.

Dr. Wright lias produced an interesting book upon the art of
obstetrics as distinguished frou its science, though in 'the few places
where reference is made to science no particular fault is to be fouxnd.
On the whole, in this scientific age, such a work comes as a surprise,
though perhaps it loses none of its charin by this deficit to many readers.

The reviewer has perused its pages with interest and not withoit
profit, for it impresses one with the sincerity and earnestness of its
author, who is evidently well readi and thoughtful, and a good type of
the careful, competent practitioner.

The work opens. with a quotation fron Longfellow's Iyperion, deal-
ing with the fatuity of speculative knowledge, which, taken along with
the following sentence on page 28, fully expresses the author's central
idea in producing this work:-"It appears to me that there is at the
present time considerable danger that we 'are cultivating science at the
expense of art in our profession."-

Hence, .one is not surprised fo find scant reference to -the etiology
of nany conditions of the highest interest to the scientific obstetrician.
For example, the part dealing with embryology is weak, 'and the author's
remarks in reference to the embedding of the ovm and developnent of
the placenta is antiquated and incorrect.

Having pointed out these few defects, it is a pleasure to dwell on the
jany good qualities .of this latest contribution to the literature of
obstetrics.

Of special interest on account of clearness, accuracy and oftien original
presentation are the.chîapters on mechanisn, the third stage of labour,
the treatnent of voniting of pregnancy, the relation of appendicitis
to pregnancy, and also, the most valuable of all, the chapter on tuber-
culosis.

In niany instances the author. illustrates his point by reference to
cases he lias encountered, and gives careful and- interesting reports when
so doing.

The author has very strong views on the subject of milk diet whether
in typhoid or iii the toxomia of pregnancy. · He hesitates about de-
nouncing it cornplctely, but concedes its value in the case of young
infants and calves, thougli lie does state frankly that, in his opinion,
it is unsuitable -for adult hunan beings.

The general arrangement of the work is about as usual, being divided
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into parts, physiological and pathological. The style, as lias been said,
is good, and the book will be found extremely interesting reading 'by
the physician, and will no doubt be a very popular work among students.

The illustrations have been well done, and not, as in many recent
books, overdone. The publisher's work leaves little to be desired, and
is quite up to the usual good style of the Appleton publications.

DIAGNoSi oF DISEASES oF WO3IEN. A Treatise for Students and
Practitioners. By PAuIE FINDL , B.S., 3[.D., Assistant Pro-,

fessor of Gvnoecology and Obstotries, Rush ' 3[edical College, in
affiliation with the University of Chicago; Assistant Attending
Gynoecologist to the -Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago. Second
Edition. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New York. 1905.

This is flic second edition of Findloy's book, " Gymecological
Diagnosis," which appeared two years ago.

The title has been changed. and clianged for tho boiter. Ninev-four

pages and twenty-six illustrations have been added in this new edition.
Thcse additions constitute fwo new chapters; one on the Blood, the
other on Bacteriological Examinations, while mucli lias been added to
tho chapters on Disease of the Urinary Systen. It is ianifest that
there is ample room for a work of this description, for, n.s-F Iindley hii-
self says ini the preface of the earlier edition, there is no other text-hook
of the kind in Englisl. 3Morever wC agrec that there is need -of such
a book, so cumbersonie and page-burlened lias the adequate general
text-book already beconie, and we nay truthfully add that this first
" Treat-ise" justifies its place, and answers the requisition in a
thoroughly able and satisfactory way.

While the book is barren.of literary quality, the text is always clear and
is generously illiumied by engravings and plates. The weakest chapter
is the one on " Bacteriological Examinations." the very chapter in which
we anticipated strengtb. No adequate description of the flora of the

genital tract is given. and muethocls of examination are not even men-
fioned. Tl'he work here in no way compares with the corresponding
chapters in the general text-books of Dudley or I-Iart and Barbour.

The chapter on Blood Examination is specially good. as are also those
in HIydatifori «Mole, Chorio-EPithelioma and Carcinona of flie TIterus.

Plate XNII. wliere flic foetal remains in a tuhal preignancy are repre-
sented. as occupying flic centre of the lumen of the Fallopian ·tube, is
surely incorrect. for even in Fiirth's two and a half weck's tubal prog-'
naner. the earliest dlescribedl the' -ovîîm iwas found entirely outside the
lumen of the tube. entirelv subimicous.

The book will appeal more strongly perhaps to flic student, for,
speaking generally, flic pathological aspect is ifs strong feature. The
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work here is first-hand, excellent and, 'extremely val.uable, especially the
microscopie descriptions and drawings. For this very reason Findley's
work is deserving of the warmest welcome.

.LZsuAL oF DISEASES OF' CçIILDREN. By JA3Es BUx'r, M.A., M.S.,
M..C.P. (Edin.), Reogistrar and Assistant to lie Extra-Physicians,
Royal Rospital for Sick Children, etc., etc., Edinburgh. . Edin-
burgh: E. and S. Livingstone. 1905.

This snall book of 400 pages aims at giving but a brief outine of
pædiatrics for the use of practitioners and students who are beginning
tlic study of this subject. While the utility of such a work may be
queistioned, one cannot· but fecl that the author bas accomplished his
task wel in regard to breviLy. With the space at his disposal, mucl
of the subject matter is of necessity too condensed to bc of practical
use. Of cigliteenu chapters, threc are descriptive of discases of the
skin, and special sense organs. These, we think, woul botter have
been omi Lted. It is harly reasonable to expect a student begining
the subjoet of podiatrics to profit by or even undorstaud the very meagre
description of skin discases which can be crowded into a few pages, and
the sa me can be said for the other special subjeets. There are in the
book many simall errors which show want of care iii its preparatioi, but
these, no doubt, vill be elimiiiated in a later edition..

A SYLLAnUS Or M1ATHRu- MEiDrc.u CoImpiled by WAEUN COTíAs,
M.D., Professor of Olinical Medicine and Iustructor in .Materia
Medica and Therapeuties in Cornell· Uiiversity Medical College;
Assistant Visiting Physician to BellevueJ Hospital. Second
Ed ition. New York:: Williamn Wood & Company. · 1905.

This useful little book is intended as a supplementary pocket volume
to text-books, and not as a text-book. The main difference ii tlic
second edition from the first is the amplification of that part of the
work dealing withi minor toxie actions amid toxicology. The book is
a vcry good. pocket consultant for use in a hurry.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, HALIFAX, N.S.,
AUGUST 22ND TO 25TII, 1905.

PREL1Ir1NAnY PROGRAMDME.

Presid ent's Address-Dr. John Stewart, Halifax.
Address in Surgery--Mr. Francis M. Caird, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Address in Medicine-Dr. D. A. Campbell, Halifax.
Address in Gynocology-Dr. Howard A. Kelly, Baltimore.
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Address in Opthalmology-Dr. J. W. Stirling, Montreal.
Discussion-Renal and Ureteral Surgery. Introduced by Dr. A.'

Primrose, Toronto.
Two Cases of Retro.-Ocular Neuritis-Dr. Geo. H. Burnham, Toronto.
Paper, title to ·be announced-Dr. H. A. Bruce, Toronto.
The Symptoms, Diagnosis, Prognosis and Treatnent of. Neoplasms

Affecting the Central Nervous Systein-Dr. D. A. Shirres, Montreal.
Chorea, with an Analysis of 130 Cases-Dr. Robert King, Halifax.
Rare Forins of Aneurysm--Dr. Maude E. Abbott, Montreal.
The Buried Suture-Dr. J. M. Elder, Montreal.
Dentigerous Cysts, and the Riemoval of the Inferior Dental Nerve for

Tic-Dr. M.* C. Smith, Lynn, Mass.
Combination Operation for the Rladical Cure of Inguinal Hernia--

Dr. F. N. G. Starr, Toronto.
Two Case Reports : (1) A Case of Chylo-Thorax; (2) Further Notes

on a Case of Myelogenous Leukoemia, with Disappearance of the
Splenomegaly and Myelocytes-Dr. D. G. J. Campbell, Halifax.

Physical and Clinical Researches on Radium - Dr. Myron Metzen-
baum, Cleveland, Ohio.

Prostatectony-Dr. E. W. Cushing, Boston, Mass.
The Surgery of the Stomach in Non-Malignant Conditions-Dr. Geo.

E. Armstrong, Montreal.
Dislocations (with lantern demonstration)-Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison

Montreal.
The Fover of Late Syphilis-Dr. Arthur Birt, Berwick, N.S.
Postural Albuminuria of Children-Dr. W. I. Eager, -Halifax.
The Prodromata of Insanity-Dr. W. H. Hattie, Halifax.
The Treatient of Smalilpox without Pitting-Dr. Archibald Leitch,

St. Thomas, Ont.
Tracheotony as a Remnedy in Severe Whooping Cough-Dr. A. B.

Atherton, Fredericton, N.B.
Rcecnt Fracture of the Clavicle, with Operative Treatment-Dr. J.

W. T. Patton, Truro, N.S.
In addition to the foregoing, several have promisoc papers, but have

not yet decided upon the title of same.

The annual meeting of the council of the College of .Physicians and
Surgeons -of Ontario began on July 4th. The following officers were
elected: President, Dr. A. A. MacDonald, Toronto; vice-president, Dr.
W. 1-. Moorehouse, London; Dr. R. A. Pyne, registrar; Dr. H. Wilber-
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force Aikens, treasurer; Christopher Robinson, K.C., counsel; Dr. J. C.
Patton, auditor; Charles Rose, prosecutor, and John ]Downey, reporter.

The death of Prof. von Mikuliez-Radecki, of Breslau, which oc-
curred a few weeks ago, removes from scientific circles a man who can
be ill-spared; his death resulted from cancer of the stonach; soine time
ago lie ivas operated upon, and the disease could not then be eradicated.
Recovering from the operation, he went back to work, awaiting the end.
Members of the profession here, among whon lie numbered some in-
timate friends, will recall his visit to Montreal a couple of years ago.

Dr. Johnston, Member of 'Parliament for West Lambton, Ont., died
on July 4th, at Ottawa, of septicoemia, following erysipelas. Ic gradu-
ated from the medical departnent of McGill University, in 1871, since
which time lie has practised in Sarnia. Ie devoted considerable atten-
tion to public affairs, was Mayor of Sarnia, and sat in the Dominion
Hlouse from 1898 to the time of. his death. He was 56 years of age.

Professor Hermann Nothnagel died early in July, in Vienna. , Apart
from his fame as a clinician and a teacher his name will be known
in the medical world for long time to corne by reason of the magnificent
system of medicine whieh lias been collaborated under his direction.

Dr. D. L. Philip died .at Brantford, Ont., on the 11th July, at the
age of 66. le was a graduate of McGill Medical Collecge in 1861,
when h obtained the .Holmes' Prize, and the first prize in clinical
mediciné. Ie practiced iii Woodstock, Plattsville and Brantford.

Dr. J. .. E. Roberts, uncle of Charles G. D. Roberts, the author, died
une 1th, at Rimby, Alberta, aged 66 years.
Dr. Morin, of St Agapit, Que., died on the Sth July, aged 69.
Dr. C. G. Lange, of Sinclair, died in Brandon Hospital, on Julyi 4th.

SURGERY.
UNDER THECHARGE OF GEORGE E. ARM<TRONO.

WMiLLim K. OTIs, M.D. "A New Electro-Cystoscope." Lancet, June

10, 1905.
Over twenty-five years have passed since the invention of the electro-

cystoscope by Nitze, and, although many modifications of it have been
presented during this period, .no one ias succeeded in improving the
ocular apparatus, so that the cystoscopes'of to-day are no botter than

those manufact-ared by Hartwig or Leiter in 1887. The real optical
difficulty which prevents an enlargement of the field, or an increase in
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illumination in the Nitze instrument is due to the usé of the prism as
a means of diverting the liglit rays in order to obtain a rectangular
view. The present instrument resembles in general the cystoscope of
itze, but in place of the prism the writer lias substituted for it a

liemispherical lens, the plane surface of which is silvered, a portion
of the circumference filling and closing the window in the outlet tube
of the instrument. Other important modifications are the lamp and
the device for insulating the second pole of the lamp. The lamp is
so prepared that it bas such 'a.low amperage that it emits almost no
heat. It is situatecd at the extreme point of the beak, which latter
is but one-lalf of an inch long and set at an obtuse angle. As a result,
the liglit 1nimpeded by any imetallie hood, illuminates thei wliole interior
of the bladder. The advantages claimed are a nuch more brilliant
ligit, the field of view is four times the area of the instruments now
in use, and. is rendered clearer and brigliter on account of the more
powerful illumination of its lamp, the greater calibre of the telescopie
tube (20 F.), and the arrangement of the lens system. The lens is
so arranged as to render it impossible to be soiled by blood, pus, or
lubricant. The instrument can be used with a liquid or air mecdium.
The telescopie part can be removed completely and this gives a miuch
larger calibre for irrigation, the outer tube remaining in situ. The
short beak and absence of the flat top and sharp angular sides .of the
prism render it easy of introduction and less liable to cause bleeding.

F. C. BOTTOLIeY, M.D.,' B.C. "The Causes of Appendicitis." The
Practitioner, June, 1905.

The causes of appendicitis are considered under the thrce following
heads: First, as to the varieties of micro-organisms found associated
with the disease; secondly, why this part of the bowel is more liable
to inflammation than other parts, and what conditions of the appendix
itself prepare the way for attacks; and 'third, what arei tUe predisposing
causes in the individual hiiself. The article may be described as a
concise statenient of the generally accepted views on the subject, nothing
new being added to our·knowledge regarding the' causes of appendicitis.

L. KRsmnDIDJY and V. BURGAUD. "149 Cases of Medullary Anoesthesia

)v Stovaine." La Presse Médicale, May 31, 1905.

During the last two vears the .attention of flic profession lias been
called to a newi substitute for cocaine, stovaine by naine, which is said.
to be only half as tonic as cocaine, just as effective-and somewhat
cheaper! The drug having been discovered by a Frencliman, the



literature is so far mainly French. To judge frc:n this literature, it
would seem that the most proniising fiture for stovaine lies in spinal
anosthesia. The toxicity of cocaine gave to Bier's spinal-cocainization
the quicius it deserved; but now comes stovaine, and the keeu Parisian,
ever eager and perhaps a trifle over-enthusiastie in new linos, is quick
to assure us that he lias subjected so and so many cases to spinal
"stovainization" without the least ill-result.

The author of the presont article, Kendirdjy, of the Hôpital Cochin,
in Paris, reports 140 cases of spinal stovainization; which, with 64 pre-
viously published, inake a total of over 200 cases. About as nany
more have been reported by several other Parisian surgeons, notably
Chaput, Reclus and Puffier. Suci names demand for the procedure
at least the benefit of carèful consideration.
. Kendirdjy clains a total absence of any serious symptom. In two

cases, during operation, thore was vomiting, in three relaxation of the
anal sphincter, in one profuse sweating. The general condition as
regards pulse, respiration, colour of the face, etc., was perfect in all
cases.

After operation, headache, usually slight and transitory, was noted
only in 12 cases'; fever above 100° vas always absent; vomiting occurrecl
in five cases, but was very slight. The net results, therefore, appear
to be extremely good. Sonnenburg, of Berlin, liails stovaine as a drug
"destined to revolutionize the question of aniesthesia." Bier himself,.
according to the author, who had given up spinal cocainization, hlas
lately resumed the procedure with stovaine.

Iii conclusion, the reviewer would note that; in a previons article by
Chaput, one death lad to be reported, following the use of a rather
high dose of flie drug, 8 centigrammes; still it was found at post-
mortem that the case presenieï 'an extensive patchy pacliymeniigitis of
flte cerd, which probably contributed to the fatal issue. For all opera-
'tions below the pelvis, a dose of 3-5 centigrammes appears to be both
safe and efflicient.

OTTO Soo. " The Operative Treatment of Complete Bowel Obstrue-
tion." Beiträge z. K<l. Chir. May, 1905.

It is no long tinie since the internists came round to the point of con-
sidering all cases of bowel obstruction as belonging to the sur&eon. So
recently as 1889, Goltdammer advised strongly a routine preliminary
treatment of large doses of opium; those that did net improve-or die-
the surgeon niglit have a try at. Perhaps in no other line of therapy
las Billroth's mot, "Die innere medicin müsse nelir chirurgisch wer-
den," been·realized more fully.
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Simon in the present article reviews all the cases, in number 51, of
complete bowel obstruction occurring in Czerny's clinie during the period
1890-1903. 0 Of the 51, 30 died. Only four came to operation in the
flrst 48 hours, and of these tlirce recovered. The value of early inter-
ference is therefore insisted upon, and einphasis is laid upon Kocher's
dictum that the chief cause of death in obstruction cases is delay.
When the bowel is gangrenous, simple enterostomy is preferable to the
nore serious resection. Primary resections of obstructing tumours
are to bc avoided. - Preliminary stomach washing is strongly advised.
If peritonitis is already present at: operation, an enterostomy is advis-
able.

I{ERMAXX KUMMELL. "Observations in 1,000 Cases of Appendicitis.."
Deutsche Med. Woch. April 20, 1905.

The author's figures are briefly as follows:-
1. 695 interval cases, 4 deaths ( 57 per cent.), one dying of peritonitis,

two of pulmonary embolus, one of pneumonia.
2. 49 early' operation in acute cases, 3 deaths, 6. per cent.
3. 17S walled-off abscesses, 18 deaths, 10 per cent.
4. S2 diiiuse peritonitis, 73 deaths, 89 per cent.
With reference to the case of peritonitis. the remark is made. almost

pathetically, "e An infeCtion fromn without, entered through us; its cause
remains unknown to nie." In interval cases, his rule is to wait four
to six wecks after the disappearance of signs of acute disease.

BUSQUET and13BCm.:LOXXE. . A Case of Geheral Infection by Gono-
coccus with Secondarv I1ocalization." iRevue: de Med.. 1904, p.
433.,

The case was that of a soldier. who had hacl six ionths before opera-
tion a hematoima on. his leg. Fourteen davs after the onset of a

gonorrhceal attack, this because the site of a purulent swelling, and
gonococci in pure culture were found in it. .

MEDICINE.
UNDER TUE CHARGE OF JAMES STRWART, P. G. FINLY, H. A. LAFLEUR AND

W. P. RTAMILTOh.

PRoF. A. FRAENXEL. "Cardiac ASthma and Anginia Pectoris., Deul.
Mcd. Wochb., Aprill13, 1905.

Cardiac asthina and. angina pectoris are amongst the most frequent
symptoms of organic heart disease. Although not infrequently asso-
ciated or occurring in alternating paroxysmns in the saine patient, they
are distinctly different, both in their etiology and symptomatology.
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Disturbances of the respiratory functions present certain variations
according to the nature of the cardiac affection. It is well recognizei
that cases of aortic insufficiency often last for years without marked
respiratory difficulties, whilst in initial disease dyspnoea on exertion, or
even at rest, is a prominent symptom. In the latter case the pulnonary
circulation is continuously overfilled, ana this is only rectified by hyper-
trophy of the right ventricle. Most cases of arterio-sclerosis and cardiac
hypertrophy resemble aortic disease in a long period of freedom from
breathlikssness, and failing compensation often shows itself by par-
oxysmal or asthmatic attacks of dyspnea.

The attack of cardiac asthma frequently occurs after some strain
thrown on the heart, such as muscular exertion, mental strain or. ex-.
citement or overloadinig of the stomach. The onset is commonly at
niglit, within a few hours after falling asleep. It soon becomes neces-
sary for the patient to assume the sitting posture or to- leave his bed;
cyanosis of the face, cold extremities, a feeling of oppression and sweat-
ing are observed, whilst rales a're heard at a distance and there is a
tough brownish sputum. The character of the pulse varies during the
attack. Not infrequently it is of high tension and perfcctly regular;
in others irregular, and in a third class a low tension and irregularity
indicate a high degree of cardiac weakness. In severe and oft repeated
attacks, signs of venous stasis, such as oedema, lymphatic enlargement
and albuminuria ensue.

Such attacks well deserve the tenu "Cardiac Asthina," and are fre-
quently seen in arterio-sclerosis and interstitial nephritis. Although
occurring in valvular affections they are seldom so unexpected and are
more an exacerbation of a preceding dyspnoea.

Both types of dyspnoea owe their origin to congestion in the pulion-
ary circuits. Traube regarded the congestion of the lung capillaries
and consequent encroachment on the hunens of the alveoli as the chief
factor in the dyspnea. 'All portions of the lung, however, share in
the congestion and overfilling of the capillaries and veins, including
those of the bronchial mucosa, and consequently in the smallest tubes
this swelling must offer a considerable obstacle to the entry of air, alto-
gether apart from the increased secretion in the tubes.

It is not clear why typical asthmatic attacks occur more frequently
in arterio sclerosis and in nephritis than in valvular lesions. Apart
from cases where constant venous hyperSimia is present, such as mitral
stenosis, the chief cause of cardiac dyspnoea must be souglitin the
anatonical condition of the heart muscle. When fatty or fibroid changes
set in the period of dyspnœa soon follows.
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Attacks like those of cardiac asthia may also arise fromu reflex
causes, such as ovcrloading of th e stonach, even wiith intact heart and
vessels. The syndrome knowin as peptic asthma falls in this cliss.

The pulse is usually quickened, and sonetimes the tachycardia miay
be so violent as to induce a cardiac dilatation.

lin the treatment blood-letting is very eflicacious where the blood ten-
sion is high. * Spontaneous hannorrhage, such as epistaxis, is often fol-
lowed by relief, often lasting for a considerable time. Small repeated
blood-lettings, cith:er by leeching or by opening a small vein, are comi-
mended, and preferably before an attack should any warning shortness
of breath present itself. In suddcen attacks digitalis, caffein or stro-
panthus, conibined with a hypodermie of morphia, prove imost effmca-
cious. Cases with higli arterial pressure and regular pulse respo;nd bet-
ter than those with a feeble and irregular pulse. ln the latter case
degenerative changes are frequently present in the muscle, and the
drug is therefore ineffectual. The observation has often been made
that the pulse becomes softer after the administration of digitalis, owing
to lesseninlg of the congestion in the lungs and the better ierated condi-
tion of the blood. Morphia hypodermically is, howrever, the best remedy
to cut short such attacks, and the writer points out that its action is
a tonic to the heart. Chloral or chloralamid, camphor and inhalation
of oxygen are 'also useful, vhilst the varions hypnotics are of much less
value.

The second portion of the article is devoted to an .excellent account
of this nalady, but contains nothing remarkably new.

ScILEsINGER. ' On Periodically Appearing or Paroxysmal Paralysis."
WVien. Kiin. Woch., March 30, 1905.

This condition, first described by Westphal, is now recognized as a
well defined clinical picture.

Oddo and Audibert describe the malady' as being frequently, but by
no means always, an liereditary affection, characterized by a temporary,
more or less generalized loss of voluntaty movement, with loss of tendon
reflexes and marked disturbances of electric irritability, but vithout
defeàts of sensation or of the intellect.

In the case reported by Schlesinger a muscular man of 26, without
hereditary or family neuropathic tendencies, suffered from his 1Gth
year from periodie attacks of slight paralysis of the greater number
of his vohmtary muscles, those of the head and neck, however, always
escaping. The tendon reflexes and faradie irritability were lessened
or lost, but the direct mechanical irritability of the muscles was in-



creased. Slowing and irregularity of the pulse occrred during tlie
attack and passed off at its conclusion. Acetone, albiunen and. casts
appeared occasionally during the aLtacks. Apart froim the pasthesia
and pains there. was no disturbance of sensation. The attaeks coin-
nionly occurred on Mondays, being present on waicing and acconpanicd
by profuse sweating. lu the intervals the patient remained perfectly
well aid without disturbance of the tendon rellexes, faràdic or direct
Inechanical 'irritability of the muscles.

The appearance of the attacks on, certain days has been, noted by
other writers. On one occasion the author observed inerease of tendon
rollexes and spasi towiard the end of an attack, and, as it passed: off
rapidly, le thinks it possible that sucli phenonena iaust occlur and be
overlooked.

Auomalies of cardiac action freqaently occur, usually arythmia with
cvidence of dilatation of the right ventricle. 3radycardia present in
this case lias not been noted previously. The writer regards this slow-
ing as due to vagus stimulation and depending on the saine causes as
that inclucing paralysis of the voluntary muscles. -

Different theories of the origin of this remarkable form of paralysis
have been put forward, and the author leans to that·of an auto-intoxica-
tion. The presence of acetone, of eviduces of renal irritation and of
profuse sweating during the attack support th is vicw.

DR. O. KunrJuwSIT. " On Fatal Anomia in OId Age." Deut. Atrch.
. lin. Mlied. Bd. 82.

In a series of 80 cases of pernicious anin, Kurp weit describes
two instances in elderly nien, which presented inusual featires. -There
vere in both cases features suggestive of pernicious anomia: a con-

siderable grade of a1nmia, weakness, loss of flesh, homnorrlhages, fever
and splenic enlargement were present in both instances. Both rau a
fatal course in a few months, and the autopsies showed pallor a'nd
hoemorrhages, a flabby and cloudy state of the heart muscle, and an
increase in the amount of iron in the internal organs.

The blood and bone nmarrow lacked certain distinctive characters of
pernicious anomia. A considerable grade of anoemia was present, the
amount of homnoglobin corresponding to the corpuscles in one instance
and showing a slight relative deficiency in .the other. The white cells
were diminisied and the lymphocytes increased. Poikilocytosis was
only slight, whilst cells derivéd from the bone marrow were extremely
scanty, a single normoblast being found in one and a few myclocytes in
the other.
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The bone marrow largely disappeared anci showed areas of necrosis
and hSemorrhage not seen in typical cases of pernicious anomia. The
iriter suins up his conclusions by stating that in old people there, is

a primary chronie anoemia of moderate grade, with splenie tumour,
trifling poikilocytosis and excessive leucopenia and without the essential
bone marrow elements. There is a moderato or high temperature and
a fatal termination. The signs of a hSmorrhagic deathesis appear late
and only to a trifing degree. The bone marrowr shows complete atrophy
or the signs of acuto destruction.

Dn. J. IRU MANN. "reber die Filatow-Dukessche Krankheit." Diet
Med. Woch., January 19, 1905.

The writer records briefiy a series of cases of this malady. It
derives its importance from its resemblance to scarlatina. The incu-
bation period is from 9 to 21 days, and the malady exhibits its infectious
character by frequently attacking two or more members of a faminly.

The disease is distinguished from scarlatina by the absence of vomib-
ing at the onset, the moderato and rapid fall of temperature, the rela-
tively good condition and trifling subjective discomfort, the absence
of desquamation and of complications. A history of previous scarlatina
is sometimes present and greatly assists the diagnosis.

The eruption resembles scarlatina but disappears in two or tlree days
without desquamations. The tonsils are reddened, liu there is no severe
throat infection. It is apparent that a disease, with such characters
may readily be confused with scarlatina; the most important features
in the diagnosis are a previous history of, scarlatina and an absence of

desquamation. P. G. P.

P1ATHOLQGY.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF J. G. ADANI.

MUSZKAT. "A case of 'BronchiaKl Rouk; the result of broncholithiasiÈ."
BerL. Klin. Woc.,, June 19, 1905.

Stern reported in the Deui. illed. Voc&., No.' 39, 1904, three cases
of "lung-stones" and the author's case. is an additional one. Poula-
lion differentiates these, according to place of formation, into paren-
chymatous and intracanalicular. The former can occur in the bronchi,
the lung tissue, the pleura and the bronchial glands; in the bronchi it
may be due to a calcification of the cartilage 'or of the mucosa itself,
and' occurs in cases of " chalk-diathesis." The intracanalicular stones
are from stagnating secretion in a bronchus or a cavity. As general
causes Muszkat considers that great production of calcium phosphate



and carbonate in the body are most important; the local cause is gen-
erally a calcareous change of necro-biotic tissue or new-formed fibrous
tissue; if in the bronchi, fibrin or blood clot, bacteria or foreigu body
may give rise to the stone. Diagnosis will generally dcepend upon the
appearauce of the stone after coughing, though fluoroscopie examination
nay reveal it.

WESTENTIOEFFER. "Pathological Anatony and Route of Infection in
Cerebro Spinal Meningitis." Berl. Klin. WVoclh., June 12th, '1905.

The author's conclusions from a study of considerable lengt;h arc
briefly tliat the mode of entry is chiefly by way of the nasal cavity,
especialiy ,by way of the .lymphoid tissue therein; the meningitis is
generally basal, and in the region of the hypophysis; it rarely occurs
secondary to etlnnoidal ciscase, is essentially a disease of clildren and
growing adults of lymnphatic. constitution; the combating of the disease
is a question of hygienie surroundings, and the author thinks that while
the meningococcus of Weichselbaum is founid in the majority of cases,
it cannot be censidered- the only excitant. Sometimes other bacteria,
alone or ini combination with the meningococcus, are foumud, and this,
he thinks, poinis in' the direction of the true cau.ise being yeý undis-
coverod, in which case, the meningococcus, as well as the others, plays
a rôle analogous to that of streptococci in scarlet fever.

GRAwITZ. " Observations on the Cases of Meningitis of the Preseiit
Year. Ibid.

This author proposes that ve substitute the terin "contagious" for
"epicleiie " in our terminology, as he says, truly enough, that thore is
often no truc epidemie.'

v. LTNOELs11EIM. 'I Statistics of Eacteriological Exaninations in Epi-
demie Cerebro-Spinal iMeningitis. Deul. Med. WVoch., June 29th,
1905.

Contrary to the ideas of Westenhoeffer, v. Lingelsheim considers it
proven beyond doubt that the meningoeoccus is the cause of this disease.
In 243 lunbar punctures, the organismn of Weichselbaum was found in
138 cases, thougli most of these requiredi both microscopic examina-
tions (smears) and cultures to prove its presence; 76 times it was in
pure culture, 62 times mixed with other germs. In 139 aut-isies it

was obtained pure in 68. 0f 430 examinations of bloocd for aÿ3ntin-
ation, 146 were positive. A later series of 57 cases gave 26 poStive
results; 37 autopsies gave but 8 positive results. His observationt "in
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the nasal cavities in· healthy persons, as a whole, did not indicate the
frequent presence of the organism.

HERXIIEIMER and HUBNER. "Observations upon Spirochete Pallida in
Lues." Deuis. Med. Voch., June 29th, 1905.

These observers find spirochote pallida in the secretion from the
local manifestations of secondary lues in' 16 cases; this spirochete, if
we mistake not, was described first by Schaudinn, and frequent observa-
tions of late indicate that it is a very constant factor.

QUADRONE. "Clinical, and Experimental Investigation on the Effect
of Rôntgen Bays." Zen tralblatit f. Innere 3Medizin, June 17tlh,
1905.

The author sounds a note of warning., against the abuse of radio-
therapy. He says that exposure nust be made. with due care as to
duration and frcquency, on account of- the ability of the rays to injure
organie tissues, especially in patients who are no longer young or :who
are weakened by disease, because as a-result of the insuffliciency of their
excretory organs they are predisposed to auto-intoxication. His:ex-
periments were made in vitro upon leucocytes and active sera.

GRUXBERGER. "Upon the Finding of Diacetic Acid in the Cerebro-
Spinal Fluicd in Diabetic Conia. Zentralblatt f. Innere Medizin,
June 24th, 1905.

Grünberger, in the Clinic of v. Jaksch at Prague, found. diacetie adid
in the fluid obtained by lumbar puncture froim:.a 16-year olid diabetic,
who was in coma. This' was shortly after thé appearance -of diacetic
acid and B-oxybutyric acid in the urine. Acetone had been present in
the urine for some time.

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIIRUR-GICAL SOCIETY.
The eighteenth meeting of the Society ývas. held Friday evening, June

the 16th, Dr. J. A. Macdonald, president, in' the chair. This being
the last meeting of the year, the following office-bearers were clected
for the session 1905-06:

President-Dr. F. R. England.
Vice-President--Dr. F. G. Finley.
Secretary--Dr. A. H. Gordon (re-elected),.
Treasurer-Dr. A. T. Bazin (re-elected).
Trustee--Dr. H. S. Birkett.
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GANGRENOUS INTUSSUSCEPTION OF SMALL INTESTINES:

Jiu.ss BELL, M.D.-" Gangrenous intussusception of 'Small intes-
tines."-G. S., aged 18, was suddenly seized with collicky pain over the
abdomen on the norning of Thursday, May 25th, 1905, which compelled
him to take to bis bcd. Af ter a couple of hours voiniting occurred, but no
bowel.movenent nor passage of flatus took place after the onset of this
attack. On the 29th of May, at ten aan., the abdomen vas opened in
the 'middle line below the umbilicus, and an intussusception of small in-
testine into smhall intestine was found. There vas free fluid in thé
abdonién and the intussusceptum was gangrenous in places. After an
ineffectual attempt to invert the mass still further into the healthy
bowel, after Mlaunsell's method, 'the whole mass was excised, and the
ends united with a Murphy button. In all, sixteen inches were excised,
,and the abdomen closed.

This patient never fully -rallied, -and died at twelve o'clock at night.
M. St. J., age 12, was admitted to the -iospital on 28th May, 1905,

with evidence of intestinal obstruction. Her illness hlad begun on the
:Monday previously, 'the 22nd. During that day she had had slight
colicky pains in the abdomen, mostly in the lower right quadrant. In
the evening she took, a purgative and vomited. 'She had had no
voniiting during the last two days. On· the Thursday, she had
an eenia,:which was moderately effectual. Neither stool nor flatus
vas passed froni that time. At 10 p.n., an hour after admission, the

abdonien was openDed and intussusception: of snall intestine into small
intestine vas discovered. Sixteen inches vere renoved. The bowel
ends were united by Murphy button ancd the abdominal wound closed.
The lower section of, the intestine was about. ten inches from the
ileocoecal valve.

This patient had made an uneventful recovery, and passed thi Murphy
button on the 4th of June, just seven days after operation.

CEREBELLAR TUMOUR:

JAxrEs BELL, M.D.-" Cerebellar Tumor."-C. McI., aged 26, was
referred to nie by Doctor Hamilton, on the 25th May, 1905, vith
symptoms of cerebellar tumnor. His illness began about the new year
(January, 1905), with headache and vomiting. He vas admitted to
the Hospital, about the end of Marci, and was carefully examined. No
ataxie, ocular or other localized signs were thon discoverable. On
fl 'ith of April the first signs of optic neuritis vere discoveredc, and
on the 16th of April ataxia was discovered. His symptoms vere pro-
gressive. He lost flesh. . He bad on one occasion definitely, and on
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another, perhaps doubtfully, a few moments of an aphasie condition.
There were no other regular localizing symptoms, and there was no
fever. . From the facts that the ataxia and optic neuritis were marked
signs, the tuiuor was thought to be cerobellar. On account of the
history of the aphasic condition and the general tendency to refer
his pain more to the left side, it was thought to be left sided. These
werc practically the only .definite localizing signs, and the skull was
opencd below the curved lines of the occipital bone on the left side, and
the tumour discovered and removed from the inner border of the
left cerebellum.

The tunor has been show-n to be of tubercular origin.
The patient rallied well from the operation ind so far lias done

extremely wiell. He has not vomited since the operation, nor has ho
had any of the old headache, from which he suffered for five ni onths.

An examination of the eyes one week after operation showed no
discernible difference from the previous examination on, the day of
operation.

The patient slceps well, eats well, and does not suffer at al], except
sonietimes from "pain in the eyes," as ho expresses it. - His vision
.is about the same, or perhaps a little botter than before operation, but
there lias been no very decided change in this respect.

EXCISION OF LARYNX AND PORTION OF PHARYNX AND (ESOPHAGUS:

JAMES BELL, M.D.--"Excision of Larynx and Portion of Pharynx
and GŒsophagus."-M. B., female, age 29, caine under My care "May
1sth, 1905, with a diagnosis of pharyngeal cancer, invading the larynx
posteriorily.

She had had a painful throat for three or four years past,.at every
change of weather, but these attacks lasted only three or four days
at a time and then disappeared. Since the beginning of the past winter,
her throat had become painful and continued so without much chiange'
until six wceks ago, when it becaie worse. She had great difßculty
in swallowing on account of the pain produced by the effort. A portion
of the grow-th was removed by Dr. Birkett, and examined by the
pathologist, and pronounced to be epithelioma.

On the 7th of June a mass consisting of the larynx, uppermost three
quarters of an inch or an inch of the osophagus and' pharynx 'up to the
bvoid boue w-as renoved.- The patient was placed 'in a semi-inverted
position. Chloroform was ised as the anesthetic, and the larynx was
separaîtedi from tlie surrounding tissues,- cut' off:from the trachea, just
below- the cricoid cartilage, andi the end of the trachea drawn through
a transverse wound in the skin below the thyroid -glandl. The mass, in-
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cluding the larynx, pharynx, and upper end of the oesophagus was then
dissected upwrards and removed. The serious problem of the case then
presented itself, namely, how to provide a pharyngeal connection be-
tween the nouth and the æsophagus. There was a space of three inches
devoid of mucous membrane. Several propositions suggcested thei-
Eelves, but, in the end, I brought up as far as I could the posterior wall
of the oesophagus and attached it to the prevertebral tissue, and in the
same sùture included the remnant of pharyngeal tissues froin. above,
which was aiso anchored to the prevertebral tissues. In this way I was
able to approximate the mucous membrane of the pharynx and the
oesophagus, so that on the posterior wall only about an inch reinained
betw-een them. T then closed the skin over the space, and attached
the oesophagus to the skin with a couple of stitches. Mfy hope is that
in this space between the skin and the prevertebral tissues cicatrized
tissue will ultimately. be covered by epithelium growing upwards and
downw'arùs from the osophagus and the pharynx.

The patient so far is doing as wcll as possible. She is bcing fed re-

gularly by a tube inserted into the end of the csophagus in the neck. -
C. B. KRENAN, M.D.-With regard to the brain tumor, I may say

that on examination ·I found it to be composed of tubercular tissue.
The mass was made up '6f necrotie material, a little different from the
tubercular mass, but in most parts very nany tubercle bacilli could be
cenionstrated, at least se far as one could judgce from their staining
reactions and morphology.

D. A. SnIinms, M.D.-I would like to ask whether there was any
increased blood pressure in, this tumor case, and if there were any
symptoms anywlre else of tuberculosis? Tuberculosis- is very rare
indeed in the nervous system, priinarily, and a single tubercular tunor
of fis nature is indeed a rarity. From the history of the symptoms
alone in this case there were sufficient signs to locate the growtl, and
Dr. Bell is to be congratulafed on the success of his operation so far.

G. E. ARmST110NG, .D.-This operation on the larynx and oeso-
phagus is one of great interest and some rarity; it is a very severe
operation, and not, as a rule, commended by English-speaking surgeons,
though the Germans have had very considerable success. Prof. Gluck
has been most successful. I recently had a.case under my care, which,
however, iwas not so fortunate as the one just reported, having died on
the 15th day after operat-ion. The woman ',had complained of dysphagia
for more than t-o years, and for fhree months before coming to me had
been unable to swallow any solid food at all. At the time she entered
the hospital, ,even fluids could not-be passed. The whole passage seemed
to be almost completely occluded. Specimens taken from the larynx
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and also froin the end of the osophagus by Dr. Birkett were pronounced
to be epitheliomatous. · It was affer some considerable hesitation that
I undertook the operation. After consultàtion with Dr. Birkett, and
having read Prof. Gluck's paper, I deternined to remove the diseare
as far as possible. On April 3rd, I did a gastrostoiy, a Witzel gas-
trostomy, which was not, however, altogether satisfactory, thougl
Mikuliez strongly recommends it; indeed, I attribute thie failure of
recovery very largely to the condition which later developed in the tissue
around the opening in the stoniach. I renoved half the larynx in this
case, which seemed to be all that was rcquired, and a little less than half
the epiglottis, and then I removed the lower part of the pharynx and a
considerable portion of the osophagus. Thei nincous membrane was so
extensively involved that it w-as not w'isc to Icave any portion of it. I
clepended for feeding entirely upon the gastrostomy opening. The
operation itself was not difficult; the woman recoverei, without any
shock; there was no trouble with the breathing and no trouble with
the chest. She died fron inanition fron the failure of the gastrostoniy
wound to retain food properly. I think hadl I donc the Frank operation,
she probably would have recovered. These are terrible operations, but
I think from what Prof. Gluck has donc that, with a little more experi-
ence, and a little more technique, we can save these cases for a
very considerable time . Prof. Gluck bas shown eight of these cases,
and I think there is a future for such operations.

I. S. BIniETT, M.D.-These two cases, in my mind, serve to
eniphasize the fact that' one should alw-ays carefully investigat the
question of dysphagia in any individual. In both of these cases the
symptoms had been lightly treated and regarded more as neurotic than
due to actual organic disease. If they had been investigated, especially
ly ncans of the oesophageal sound, the local conditions would have been
discovered earlier. These cases begin very often -just below that portion
of the osophagus w-hich is not visible by the laryngoscope by the ordin-
ary method of exainination, and is very often necessary, in order to get
a glance at the condition lower down, to imake the patient retch. An-
other result these cases show, especially as regards the larynx, is the
interference with the mobility of the vocal cords. In Dr. Arrmstrong's
case we found definite innobility of one cord, while in the case of Dr.
Bell, with a more extensive condition, it was extraordinary to find that
the cords were absolutely perfect in their movenients. I would
eiphasize agair. te fact which these two cases bring ont very strongly,
naiel. tiat cases of dysphagia should always be iuvestigated with a
proper bougie. as they are not always neurotie in nature.

F. R. ExOL , M.D.-I would like to ask Dr. Bell if, in the brain
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case, there was any polyuria? I have seen one case of cerebral tu.mor
where that was a very marked syiptom. I think the case of inethussus-
ception, which recovered, ivas certainly a very fortunate termination.
after six days and with gangrene.

JAMES BELL, M.D.-egarding the brain. tunor, I would say that
there was some increase of blood pressure. TIcre was no evidence of.
tuberculosis anlywhere else in the patient nor any hereditary history.
There %ras no polyuria. With regard to the larynx case, the fact is that
no individual surgeon acquires, until after a great many years at least,
a sufficiently large experience to generalize from these operations. of
course, a good nany of my colleagues, who have seen this patient, or
heard of the case, have ventured the opinion that it would have been
better to have eut her throat. But that does not concern us surgically.
The question whieh liere cornes before' us, is what can you do with a
patient with cancer in this situation? Here the main problem wras,
alter the removal of the disease, the establishment of the communication
betwcen flie mouth and the cesophagus. It is well known that even
very large areas, which have been deprived of skin, becone covered over
with cpithelium, and in lino with this experience why should not cven
conparatively large areas become covered with mucous membrane, and
it secims possible here that soiething of this nature muay occur. With
regard to the operation itself, I have come to think that the less one
does of preliminary operations the better. Either preliminary
tracheotomy, or preliminary gastrostomny, I think, are iiistakes in all
probability.~ :0f course, I speak with all due cleference, beenuse I have
not had sufficient experience to be anything like dogmatie on this point;
but in the general experiences of life I think it is usually a mistake to
compromise, and whcn we coie to deal with cancer ve only deal with
it surgically while we still believe tlat it is a locaized disease, and any
attempts to compromise to save defornity or mutilation are mistakes.
In spite of the experience of sucl men as Sir Folix Senion and others,
T believe we ought to face these cancerous conditions in the sane spirit
as we do elsewlere, with the same regard to the simple and complete
removal of the localized diseased condition. My belief is strengthened
by flie fact that I think that experience shows that the larger gencral
operations are safer operations in their immediate results than any
partial operations. 0f course, this patient has only been operated on
one week and it is too soon yet to draw conclusions. I have lad,
patients (lie of septic pneumonia after longer periods than this, and
while I think lier condition indicates recovery, and the probabilities
are that she will recover. it is too soon to count on this. What we have
yet to consider is, will she recover so that food, saliva, mucus, and fluids
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taken by the mouth will' pass through, naturally, to the stomach, or will
she have to pass the rest-of her life with a fistula and be fed through
the opening in the neek?

DnI. G. 1. Gîînwoon:-The case wvlich I have the honour of present-
ing to you this eveniing is that of a yoîung woman wiho came under
ny care two years ago. She iad beenî suirering for the irevious 28
years with these extensive areas of disease, as shown il photographs

)resented, wlich will enable you to compare lier previons condition
with the resuilts of our treatment, as shown in 'lier present condition.
The case mas deterinbed as one of hypertrophie tubercular lupus, one
large pateli extended fromu 'the inner cauthus of the riglit eye along
the lower eyelid and past the temporal region extending around the right
ear, the whole of which was involved, passing down 'th neck under the
jaw up the left side, involving the left car, down again under the jaw
and up the face te the angle of the mouth on the right side along the
side of the nose to the starting point. The area included in sueli a-
Une was all involved in the disease, the thickening above the surface of
adjoining skin amounting to nearly three-quarters of an inch; a round
spot ot the sane elevation and one inch in diaieter occupied the upper
lip just below left nostril, and 'a large area about four ilches by live
extending from upper part of forehead into the scalp. She hait also
oee patch in the bend of the rigIt elbow, another just above initernal
condyle of huimerus, on right arn, another on the back of the same
arm a little above the elboiv, and one more a little higlier up on the
inside of arm-and two others, each about one inch in diameter and
circular, on the chcst-the larger area· around the face and cars was
treated with X-Rays only; the spots on lier arm were treated one with
X-Rays, eue with high frequency current, applied with a.Geissler tube,
and two others with Finsen liglt. The application without any in-
ternal remuedies were applied continuuously for some time, when a derma-
titis ensued, which iiecessitated stopping tlie treatient for a time;
when the dernatitis had subsided a very considerable improv'ement in
all the spots treated w-as seen and treatment was again continued(, with
tlic result of taking off the hair over the temples, and producing .a
furtier derniatitis, which again healed lcaving a still more marked,
improvement. She was now unable to attend again for soine months,
indeed, for the last nine months she lias not been able to attend, but
noir she lias returned again, and I hope to complote lier cure. I liave
brought lier liere to show you to-nrit what we lave been able te do
so far, and because it is so very extensive a case, and of sucl long
duration, and I hope to be able to show lier to you again when the
last patch lias disappeared.

In this case I have not used any internal agents. This was proposed
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some year or more ago, and I tried quinine but so far have not satis-
factorily come to the conclusion that I gained any benelit by it. it
nmay be that one docs get sone benefit, but I have not been able to
satisfy imyself -on this point. In our treatnent the question is after
all, I believe one of vibration. We know that every atom has its own
peculiar vibrations, and wlen two or more atoms are combined together,
then we have a molecule whieh has its own peculiar vibrations aid move-
mnents, a mean between the atomic vibrations, and now comes the questions
whether these agencies May not start vibrations in the body in rhythm
with the healthy mnolecular vibrations, just as goes on in normal health,
or the stimulation of either the tubercle or other bacilli in this in-
stance, or some of the products of their development so as to bring
about health.

Di. ]ROBERT WILSON read a preliminary paper upon the use "of· the
less active radio-active substances in medicine and gave a demonstration
of apparatus.

G. P. GIRDwooD, M.D.: Dr. Wilson is to be congratulated on the
ingenuity of his apparatus. Al these questions are problems which
seemi to me to be a little 1nworked «out yet, and I confess that I have
not had time to go into ther at al. it is being done by other work-
crs in the field, and Prof. Rutherford is one of them. We know that
those rays, whatcver they nmay be, coming froi the X-lRay tube, are
capable of producing certain effects and. we find with a low tube we
have certain effeets, with a higli tube others. Lin lie low tubes we
also get heat rays which with the higlier vacuum tube do not seem to
give the sane effects. And here it is that ive have the vibratory rays
which are stopped by fluorescent substances and the rapidity. of, vibra-
tions reduced. I am inclined to think that the general effects of these
X-Rays are due more to mechanical~vibration than to anything else. .But
this requires the test of time to prove.

The following figures show the prevalence of quackery in the German
Empire. In Prussia the nunber of persons who practise medici.a
without a*legal qualification is 4,104, being 'in the proportion of -Ms
quacks to every hundred legitimnate practitioner. From 1897 to 1902
while the population of Berlin increased by 30 per cent., the nunber of
quacks increased by 57 per cent. There are in Germany 835 " nature
healing " associations with a total membership, of 111,887. ln the
course of three years 392,000 pamphlets setting forth the excellence of
that system of quack-ery were distributed, and in 1902, 3,056 public ad-
dresses in praise of it were delivered. One of the journals devoted to
the propagation of nature healing has a circulation of 112,000 copies.
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The best informed members of the medical profession are watching in
a conservative state of mind the efforts in progress in various parts of the
world to ascertain with some approach to precision the effects of- the
löntgen ray and certain other rays upon malignant growths. But the

newspapers are not hampered with any such conservatisn; even now they
are proclairning as an accomplished fact the cure of a distinguished man
whose case had recently been submitted to ray treatment. We should
all feel glad if what they are so ready to. take for granted. were really
confirmed, but we cannot for the present avoid the reflection that false
liopes are probably being raised in the hearts of many credulous persons.
When a cure for cancer is discovered, it will certainly be announced, but
false announcement can do nothing but harm.-N.Y. 'Med. Jour and
Phila. -[ed. Journal.

An answer to the following is invited by the Practitioner:-A male,
aged 50, labourer, was adinitted to hospital. The following history was
obtained. His previous history was good, and there was no evidence
of syphilis. One year ago lie complained of frontal headache, then lie
had severe pain in the right temporal region, and his riglt' upper lip
dropped. In two months lie discovered the right side of his face was
numbed, his headaches were worse. Later lie suddenly lost conscious-
ness, and fell and injured his head. When lie recovered it was dis-
covered that he was blind in the right eye, and hec gradually became blind
in the left eye. On admission lie was thin and sallow, his meinory was
bad, his right upper lip was completely dropped, and the riglit cyeball
looked straight, and could not be moved. The left upper lip was weak,
movements of the left eyeball were normal, except the eye conld not be
moved outwards. The pupils were unequal, the riglit being larger.
Both optic dises showed consecutive atrophy. Sense of smell was absent
on the right side. the right conjunetiva was insensitive and injected, on
tle riglit side of the face sensation was impaired, mastication was diffi-
cult, hearing was defective on both sides. The patient could swallow,
all four limbs seemed fairly strong. Kýnec-jerks were normal. No
iorbid condition was detected in the chest or abdomen. The urine
vas normal. Later it was noted that the uvula was deflected to the
left, and the right half of the soft palate was paralysed, the teeth became
tightly clenched, the elbow and Lnee-joints flexed and rigid, the legs
adclucted, and the knee-jerks increased. The patient became semi-
comatose, respirations were 42 and noisy. The temperature rose to
102, mucous râles were heard over the chest, the pulse became weak, coma
deepened, and the patient died. What morbid condition was found on
post-mortem examination which produced those symptoms?


